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Committee rushes to meet deadline
Presidential search group hurries to submit list of criteria to regents
Dawson
nd Patricli Harris

)en

Th Daily Iowan
Tho UI PreBidential Seard~ and Screen
Adviaory Committee has flve days to determine the criteria that will be used to choose
a replacement for Hunter Rawlings.
Th committee met for the first time
W dn day to set short-term goals for the
.earch procell. The first order of business
WI. th aereement to create a subcommittee

to define the standards by which candidates
will be judged.
The Iowa state Board of Regents set a 2
p.m. Feb. 7 deadline by which the committee
must submit its recommendations for the
guidelines.
Search committee Chairman Steve Collins
was unfazed by the fast-approaching deadline.
Ml'm confident that we can develop an
appropriate set of criteria for submission to

the board of regents: Collins said. "The criteria used (during the last presidential
search) will be an excellent starting point."
In the event that the committee is unable
to determine the list by 'fuesday, the regents
will most likely extend the deadline, said
Robert Barak, ex-officio member of the
search committee and deputy executive
director of the regents office.
"That's the way it's always been in the
past,· Barak said. "The board always works

with (the search committee).The list will be drafted this weekend by a
subcommittee to be appointed by Collins and
then distributed to al\ the members for
approval or possible revision. Any suggested
changes will be addressed and a final list
compiled at the Feb. 6 committee meeting.
The deadline created debate among committee members who are unable to attend
the Monday meeting to finalize the criteria.
In an effort to expedite the process, the
Pa~

See SEARCH.
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Famous groundhog
generates forecast
Paul Michas
The Daily Iowan
Iowa City residents who are
eager to break out their Birkenstocks and shorts need only look to
a small town in Pennsylvania
today to see if Punxsutawney Phil
will see his shadow.
Phil is neither the top forecaster
in the United States nor a meteorologist with a detailed 30-day outlook. Phil is a groundhog, the
woodchuck the nation counts on
annually to predict whether or not
spring has sprung.
The fuzzy rodent received
national recognition in 1993 when
the film "Groundhog Day,· starring
Bill Murray, was released.
Though the movie's plot was fictional, everything in the film about
today's festivities are real - from
the stage setup in the Punx-

"Nobody ever knows what
Phil's going to see when he
wakes up in the morning. "
Sally Kunselman,
Punxsutawney Chamber of
Commerce official
sutawney town square to the old
men in top hats, said Sally Kunselman, an official for the Punxsutawney Chamber of Commerce.
"Nobody ever knows what Phil's
going to see when he wakes up in
the morning,' Kunselman said.
"It's all up to him whether or not
he thinks spring has arrived."
UI students who are tired of
waiting in the cold for a Cam bus
hope Phil's shadow doesn't scare
See GROUNDHOG,
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'S tate . .run welfare
gets some support

To bead or not to bead
UI tnior Lisa Noe spends time Wednesday the main bead in her necklace and works

aft rnoon tringing beads at 'pawn's Hide and around it, asking employees for advice when
Bead Away, 203 N. Linn St. Noe says she picks she gets stuck.

Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
As the welfare reform policy
delves into the legislative web of
Congress, a VI economics professor
predicts successful reform will
depend on whether control lies in
the hands of the states or the federal government.
On Jan. 29, the National Governors' Association met to seek out a
new welfare policy which would
give the states the flexibility to
manage welfare programs.
The reform proposal would mean
an end to the current federal welfare program, which guarantees
people welfare money if they meet
federal guidelines.
States would instead be given
block grants by the federal government and allowed to establish their
own welfare programs. For the new
policy to become official, threefourths of the nation's governors
need to approve the measure.
Although both Democrats and
Republicans agree the welfare program needs revamping, VI econom-
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would not buy Simpson's book.

·1 think he has to go through due
Th Dcilly Iowan
procesl before we decide if he is
A1thouah O.J. Simpson', book, "I guilty or innocent,' he said. "I also
Want to 'Jill You,· haa ,kyrocketed
to th top of the nonfiction beltMil r litt. vera! Iowa City book- NIt's in the media and the
.... are 1\18111111 the publication news, and I think everyone
It Inf to do more dU'~latherlna
is burnt out by all of this.

locally than profit-maldl1l.
Iowa Book&: Supply Co ., 8 S.
linton t., ordered 12 copiee of
th Implon book. Although the
boolu had not arrived as of
Wtdnt day, Iowa City .tudentl
and r .. ldent. didn't .eem con·
mad, aald MAtt Lap, mana,er of
th toA.
LI, up cted to receive the
book f'l'om the pubU.her laat Friday, but he IIld they probably
!'tn' dellveAd beuuse of the Ice
IItorm that hit Iowa City thst day.
" Ither that or they were nero
VOUI about th profltt becaule pe0ple aren't too Intere.ted in it heA,·
LqaMid.
Vlntt Rodr!JU.I, a VI araduate
.tudent In journaU,m, uld h.

See WElFARE. ~ 9,..
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Simpson
trial update

Simpson book sales slacking locally
ITt'"

ics Professor 'Ibm Pogue said giving reform control to the states is
the wrong approach to the problem.
"There's a danger in having 50
different welfare- systems," Pogue
said. Min a matter of fairness, pe0ple should be similarly treated
regardless of where they live. If
people are treated better in other
areas in the country, then more
people will move to those areas and
that state would have to curtail
benefits in order to stop it.·
The federal government should
control the welfare system because
poverty is a national problem
which needs to be dealt with at the
national, not the state level, Pogue

But we had to order it. If
we're going to carry Rush
Limbaugh, we have to carry
this.
If

Matt Lage, Iowa Book &
Supply manager
don't want to be seen contributing
to his defense fund ."
Lealie Davia, a third-year law
Itudent, hall not bought the book
yet. But ahe aaid ·if ahe had the
time Ihe would read it.
"I would buy it jUlt 10 I could
hear what he hal to aay," Davie
••id. "If I read it, .1 could hear hil

version of what went on"
Simpson's trial began airing live
on networks Jan. 24. The public
can watch - free of charge - as
the trial unfolds, 80 it makes no
sense to rush out and buy the book,
Lage said.
"It's in the media and the news,
and I think everyone is burnt out
by all of this,· he said. "But we had
to order it. If we're going to carry
Rush Limbaugh, we have to carry
this."
The book is listed at $17.50 and
is expected to be on the shelves at
Iowa Book & Supply sometime this
week. Employees are speculating
as to how well it willeell.
"Nobody hall uked about it at
all, but we do have one on reserve:
said Virgil "Scooter" Hare, a book
seller at Iowa Book 8: Supply. "I
suppose if he's acquitted, or even
guilty, the book will sell like hot
cakes."
University Book Store ordered
. 10 copies of Simpaon'e book, and
there Ie one remaining on display.
Thirty additional copies are on

See trlel .tory ......... Page 4A
~

~

~

WItno.. Ronald Shipp aaIcI O.J.
Simpeon tOld him the day after his
ex-wife', death that Slmpeon had
dreamed of killing her. DetIn88
lawytrI derided him .. a liar With a
drlnkJng problem and an actor
seeldng pubIk:iIy.
Legal exportJ debated the wiIdom
of Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
alloWing !he "dream lllllmony.'

"The O.J. Sirnpeon Story" gave Fox
Broadcullng lie highest Tuetday
rating ever. but ranked third behind
ABC and NBC In lIB lime periOd.
AP

order.
John Cummisky, assistant manager of the bookstore'a general book
section, said the rate of book sales
was not out of the ordinary for a
new release.
Simpson's book is marked down
See lOOk. Pa~ 9,..

u.s. decries
anti--human
rights acts
a.rySchweW
Associated Press'
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Juck keeps regular bar in middle of 'bohemia'

BOSlNESS
I BALLOON DELIVERY
624 S. Oubuqu '

.m7

Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
Jim Tucker, better known as
'lUck, is a good 01' Iowa City townie who owns a good 01' townie bar.
• Patsy Cline plays on the jukebox, a white ceramic bust of Elvis
overlooks the bar, and if the face
on the Tuck's Place matchbooks
isn't the person mixing your drink,
-

-

-

--

--

D:\ y I~ TIlE LIFE
it is probably his wife Karen.
"I've owned this place since
1972," Tuck said. "I'm overworked
and underpaid, but everybody
knows me by name."
Doors open at 'lUck's Place, 210
N. Linn St., at 9 a .m. and a
stream of regulars follow - waitresses from the Hamburg Inn No.
2 Inc., 214 N. Linn St.; street people; and the likes of guys named
Howie and Hog.
"Early in the morning I get pop
drinkers and a few beer drinkers,"
'lUck said. ·College girls will come
in and play pool on the back
table."
But 'lUck said he never knows
what to expect because right when
customers get predictable, something strange happens.
"We've seen everything you can
think of in 22 years," 'lUck said.
·One night, about eight sorority
girls lined up in the front window
$Dd pulled up their shirts. There
must have been 10 guys that
chased them up the street."
Then, the night before semester
break, about 20 men in Santa
Claus suits wandered in to drink
up Christmas cheer and grant holiday wishes to other customers,
Tuck said.
And, of course, there was Howie.
The hearsay is the transient
passed away recently in Denver,

T. Scott Kmu/The Oaily Iowan

For the past 22 years, Jim Tucker and his wife least part of it). In that time, the Tuckers have
Karen have worked together at Tuck's Place, 210 acquired a group of regulars and many unusual
N. Linn St. - the bar that bears their name (or at stories.
he said.
"Howie Hinkle was the orneriest
little devil in Iowa City," Tuck
said. "He said he used to be a
bodyguard for AI Capone, and he
probably was."
Despite the scattered oddities,
'lUck said the daily atmosphere at
the bar is pretty dry.
"We don't get too rowdy," 'lUck
said. "We keep it pretty mellow.
We haven't had three fights in the
22 years I've been here - we got
good guys in here."
Mellow translates to low-profile,
so 'lUck said few VI students visit

the tavern.
"We aren't a sports bar," 'lUck
said. "There are kids that live
three blocks away that don't even
know we're down here."
The mail is delivered around 1
p.m., which sometimes brings
news from regulars bicycling in
Texas, Arizona or Germany.
On Wednesday, a surprise was
delivered for his wife.
"Now, none of you can say that I
never bought her anything," 'lUck
said to the five patrons sitting at
the bar. Karen opened the package
to find a watch with a Dalmatian

for the second hand.
Tim, of Ace Electric Inc., Well·
man, Iowa, was sitting at the bar
eating a lunch he bought nest
door.
"I've been coming here since I
was a kid because I know every·
one in here,' he said. "'lUck and
Karen are great people. They'll
help you out if you need it.·
'lUck said he finda the diversity
of his customers to be one of the
greatest things about owning a
bar.
' "Here we are in the middle of
bohemia, and we're Irishl- he said.
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liThe conditions there are extreme. The extreme wealth there is evident. ... But there is also extreme
poverty that is so obvious with the number of people begging on the streets."
Peggy Mills, associate professor and chairwoman for the Russian department, speaking about Russia
~~
---------------I~
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Kerrigan signs on to
endorsesports
vehicles
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Nancy
Kerrigan is teaming up with Arctic Cat and Tigershark.
The Olympic figure skater from
Stoneham, Mass., confirmed
Wednesday that
she has signed
a
deal
to
endorse Arctic
Cat snowmobiles and Tigershark ' watercraft made by
Minnesotabased Arctco
, Inc.
· Terms of the Kerrigan
deal were not
disclosed.
Kerrigan won a silver medal at
last year's Winter Olympics in
Lillehammer, Norway.

Carter scores Nobel
,Peace Prize
nontination

----

NE\VSMAKERS

... '
Plul Carib-'
...tWMt.m

The winner will be announced in
October. Nobel Prize committee
policy is not to disclose nominees,
although those making the nominations often do.
Carter was first nominated in
1979 for his role in mediating the
1978 Israeli-Egyptian peace accord.
He's been nominated at least five
times since then.

8eacl\ Medium
...$529 ConliDrniniurtrm
imperial Las P.rtu

South Padr
Off-Beach
Villa Del SoUPa,..
Beach Medium
Florence By The

ATLANTA (AP) - Jimmy Carter,
former president-turned-diplomatic trouble·shooter, has once
· again been nominated for the
, Nobel Peace Prize.
It marks the fourth time that
, retired Antioch College history
· Professor Irwin Abrams has nom, inated Carter. The deadline for
: nominations is next Tuesday.
; Abrams said Wednesday his
· nomination highlighted the 70- 1.
, year-old Carter's peacemaking
Wilson faces a maximum penalty
• efforts last year in North Korea, of six months in jail and a $2,000
· Haiti and Bosnia.
fine on the misdemeanor charge.
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iHola!
Luciano Pavarotti smiles during a press conference at a hotel in
Bogota, Colombia, Wednesday. Pavarotti spoke to reporters a day
before the famed tenor's recital for an anticipated crowd of
50,000 at Bogota's soccer stadium.

College women's
group objects to visit
by Justice Clarence
Thomas
PROVO, Utah (AP) - A
women's group at Brigham Young
University Law School is protesting a scheduled visit from U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Clarence
Thomas.
Thomas, whose 1991 Senate
confirmation hearing was jeopar·
dized by Anita Hill's allegations
of sexual harassment, is to judge

a moot court competition on Friday.
Linda Wilkins, president of
VOICE : The Committee to
Advance the Status of Women ,
called on administrators at the
Mormon school Wednesday to
invite Hill or another woman to
speak and said inviting Thomas
was "a stupid thing politically for
BYUto do."
During the moot court, VOICE
members plan to display a banner reading, "Welcome, Clarence
Thomasl Now we want to hear
from Anita Hillih
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Hearing set for
Willie Nelson to
determine legality of
drug search
WACO, Texas (AP) - Willie Nelson's arrest on marijuana charges
may have been based on an illegal
search of his car, the country
singer's lawyers say.
Police said they found less than 2
ounces of marijuana in Nelson's car
in May after
they
peered
through a window and spotted
a marijuana cigarette in the ashtray.
Nelson, 61,
told police he
pulled off Interstate 35 in
Hewitt to take a Nelson
nap on his way
home to Austin after a night of
playing poker with friends.
Lawyer Joe 'lUrner asked a coun·
ty judge 'lUesday for a hearing to
determine the legality of the
search.
Prosecutors say the search was
legal. A hearing was set for March
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VI custodians fight filth at Russian hospital
including an interpreter, traveled to
MOICOw to teach doctors and nurses
In the hOlpitaJ about new eleaning
method,. Custodian, from several
phYllcal plants nationwide made
the trip.
The hospital doe. not employ a
parate housekeeping staff; therefore, doctors and nursee ars respon.ible for surgery and cleanup. Time
conltralnt& prohibit them from
cleaning J'eIUIarIy, Sheetz said.
·Over there it'. very dirty," he
laid. "They don't clean every day
Ilk we do here becalJle the docton
and nurse. do the cleaning. They
maybe clean two or three times a
month."
Donationl from companies to help
r atore Russia', largest children's
boIpital totaled $680,000. The delegation wa. able to purchase floor
ecrubbers, ladders, brooms, mops,
160 hand I08p diapen.aen and a twoy ar supply of hand 80ap with the
contributions, said Robert Thomas,
director of the Physical Plant and
eecurity at Cornell College. He was
allO the director of the delegation.
'The hOlpital II 753,000 aquare
~ et and is divided into 13 buildIn(.: he laid. "We had a 20-foot
ehlppln, container full of 8upplie8

sent over, and it took all of them to
get the building clean. The conditions in every room were juat disgusting. It was like moving back in
time 100 years."
For the last 10 to 20 yean, the
RU8IIian economy has weakened. In
January 1992, the impact became
drastic after Boris Yeltsin freed price
controls. The government no longer
controlled business owners, who
increased consumer goods prices to
what they felt appropriate. As a
reault, the economy bottomed out,
said Peggy Mills, associate profeuor
and chairwoman for the Russian
department.
"The conditions there are
extreme. The extreme wealth there
ia evident with the number of Mercedes and BMWs on the streets,"
she said. "But there is also extreme
poverty that is 80 obvious with the
number of people begging on the
streets."
Ahem, a custodian for the UI College of Business, witne88ed
Moscow's economic and social distress.
"The situation is pretty aad over
there," she said. 'There are a lot of
poor areas with buildings falling
down , then there are beautiful

c.rty Deho-SaawdnlThe Daily Iowan

Tim Sheetz, a custodian for the
UI College of Dentistry who is
hearing impaired, and Kimela
Nelson, his interpreter, tell of a
recent trip to Russia to dean up
the Moscow Children's Hospital.
antique buildings that are wonderfully reltored. But the apartments
are aad because they are just blocks

of cement 8tacked on top of one
another."

John C. Edwards, 48, 906 Harlocke rODAY'S EVENTS
St. , Apt. 8, was charged with si mple
• Campus Bible Fellowship will sponassault, disorderly conduct, interference
with official acts and fourth-degree sor a discussion titled "<::hrist, Throughcriminal mischief at 906 Harlocke St., out the Old Testament" at the Danforth
Chapel at 6:30 p.m.
Apt. 8, on Jan . 31 at 11 :31 p.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson
• UI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Pe0ples' Union will sponsor confidential lisCOURTS
tening on sexuality issues from 7-9 p.m.
Call 335-3251.
Magistrate
• South Asian Sliidies Program and
Public intoxication - Kathy Pena,
Center fOf International and Compua
Washington, Va., fined $50; Andrew A.
Jameson, 730 Rienow Residence Hall, live Studies will sponsor a lecture by Bri
an Hatcher titled "Colonial Discourse
fined $50.
and Sanskrit Pandits in Colonial India" i~
Interference with official acts - room 230 of the International Center at
Kathy Pena, Washington, Va., fined
4 p.m.
$50.
• University Counseling Service will
Dilorderly conduct - Andrew A.
Jameson, 730 Rienow Residence Hall, sponsor a meeting of the Women Graduate Student Support Group at the Unifined $50.
versity Counseling Service in room 5330
The above fines do not include surat Westlawn from 1-2 p.m.
charges and court costs.
• UI Radiation Biology ProgrAm will
District
sponsor a seminar by Jiexin Peng title~
Second-degree burglary - Brian J. "Transcriptional Regulation of the c-Jun
Weltha, Hilltop Mobile Home Park, Lot Proto-oncogene by Ionizing Radiation" in
53, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 20 room 364 of the Medical Laboratories at
11 :30 a.m.
at 2 p.m.
• United Campus Ministry will sponAslault caullng Injury - Leon D.
Reeves, address unknown, preliminary sor a forum on euthanasia titled "Matters
hearing set for Feb. 10 at 2 p.m.
of Life and Death" in the Michigan Room
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips of the Union at 7:30 p.m.

, College of Education takes part in ambitious teaching project .:
&be 10-year-oid IP'OUP·
Induded in the soaIa are the development of multiracial and multiethnic Cac:ulty to represent the diversity
of the nation's achools.
Steven Y\.IIl8eD, UI dean of the Colle" or Education and Midweat
r gion coordinator for the Holmes
Group, said the development of new
racuJty iDcludet recruiting educators
with tnthuaiaam (or their jobe.
-cOur goal) is developin( a new faculty of people who like to work in
lehool. and do work in 8chools,'
Yu n said. "They're people with
utenIi" recent &Chool experiences."
The plan alao ca1led for a partner'p between mearthers and teacher. to maintain steady development

One of the report's bolder goals is
to train teachers to "work u team. in
restructuring schools to make learning the center of all activity."
"I think. that's the moat different
concept to bring up to the standards
of the report,· YU88en aaid, citing the
obstacle of integrating teachers
already working in the field and
those currentJy enrolled in more progressive &Chools.
The report also suggested schools
create professional development
schools - the education equivalent of
a hospital teaching school.
"It's a regular public school in a
real district. It serves teacher education the way a teaching hospital
serves medical education,' Murray
said. "It'8 a regular school that meets
0( IeIcbing methode.
Yus en .aid the m haa actively the general reform ideas ~fha~ all
r- 111
ted education retearch with kids undentand the cumcu1um.
He said profe88ional development
ita t.eIcbing programs.
olthe achools like Delaware, schools 8erve two important funcIOWI and Michipn Stste have done tions.
"They take responsl'b'!'t
I I Y ..lor the
a lot otthete things already," he aaid.
teachen. These scho.ola
""re's alwaY' been a lot of croaa- education· ofaluable
in the education
education between different pro- are also lOV
•d ""'hey
of educators," Murray sal ....
pama."

ura

aiJJo take on a research agenda.·
The UI is inching its way through
cuJtivating two profe88ional development school8, Yus8en 8aid. Weber
Elementary School, 3850 Robret
Road, and the We8t Liberty School
District have been working with the
UI College or Education for approximately one year.
111e Weber IICbooI is one of a handful of nationally identified 'basic'
schools," Yus8en aaid. "These are
schools baaed on creatiDg integrated
learning."
Integration entails combining
research with the best teaching
processes, aaid Weber School media
specialiat Bub Stein.
·People don't learn in 45-minute
segments in Bingle 8ubjects, it's more
holistic than that,· Stein aaid. "In
real ijfe, all those things need to be
integrated into one seamleB8 whole."
Stein 8aid integration re8ults in

rect way to run a school," she aaid.

combined study areas, 8uch as a
social studies course that f0CU8e8 on
the ocean. She said through integration, students are able to apply what
they learn.
UI faculty and students have been
involved in the geneai.e of the Weber
School by developing research projed8 on the Bchool'l creation thi8

Yuaaen said the UI is taking part
in realizing a number of the West
Liberty di strict'8 education goal8.
Study groups are being formed to
define a technology plan and develop
the feasibility of a middle school for
the district.
The Urs involvement in each of
the schools will grow through time,
Yussen said.
"Ultimately, this would include
teaching and practicum experience"
h
.d
'
eAl
881 ·
th ough th e UI h as taken Bte ps
toward fulfill,ing the goals of t~e
HoJn.1es Group s report, YU8se~ s81d
he did not foresee the completion of
each directive.
"The way I view it, it's going to be a
very difficult agenda to see realized
in all ofite details," Yussen aaid. "It's
one very ambitious blueprint."

August.
"(The UI) lpent 50 hours or more

interviewing parents, te,achers an.d
8taft'. They were obsemng what It
takes to start a new school and how
we did it," Stein said. "They also
ted to lee what a 'basic' school is
::."
UI students spending this semester at Weber will benefit from the
school's unique approach to education said Stein.
"It gives them an opportunity to
get involved in what people on the
national level are saying is the cor-

"Our new investment service
had to pass some pretty tough tests
in order to earn
the name FIRST."

CeJebrati
DJl'ersit:~Cultural
games "nA~roUgh

""""and
entertainment.

•

1

PRIlSIDI!NT Ie

- ROBERT M. SIEllK
CEO, FIRST NATIONAL BANK

~en we went through the process
of selecting an investment service that
would be located at our bank, we made
sure that it would be second to none.
Like any brokerage firm worth its salt,
it had to provide access to a complete
range of products: mutual funds, stocks,
bonds, annuities, tax-free and taxadvantaged investments, and more.
It had to do so in a cost-effective
manner for customers. It had to be

capable of delivering consistent, top-notch
service. And it had to measure success
solely upon the basis of investment results
and client satisfaction, not on sales.
I am proud to report that First Financial
Services has met these tough standards.

12:00 pm • 5:00 pm
unday, February 5, 1995
The niversity of Iowa Fieldhouse

I am confident that it will meet your
high standards and expecations as well.

FIRST

• occer Dcrnoi "Beat the Goalie" with Ben John & Mt. Saint Clare soccer team
• Performances & Workshop by the Chicago Baha'i Youth Group
• ADiverse Variety of Musical & Dance Performances
• KJds Activities • Spanish Bingo • Food Booths
• Cooking Demonstrations • &much more

h n.lIlci.tl Sl'I'\'i('C,
TIlt FIR S T N.-ltlllrIJtJIIIIftIJ

LocATED AT FIRST NATIONAL BANK
204 EAsT WASHINGTON Snw • IOWA CITY,IOWA • 356-9000

Shuttle ervice
Continuou Shuttle Service
available between the front
of the Recreation Building
and Th Fieldhouse,

ROBERT PENN
INVPSI'MI!NT CoNSULTANT*

T ·Securities are provided through IBA Securities, a division of Broker Dealer Financial Services Corp.,

~

Member NASD, SIPC. Broker Dealer Financial Services Corp. is not a bank, and securities offered
by it arc not bank deposits or obligations of or guaranteed by any bank, nor arc they insured by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. In addition, the purchase of such securities involves investment risks, including the possible loss of principal.
••,."F,................
IU
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Witness tells of Simpson's violent dreams
Linda Deustch
Associated Press

Technical failure grounds
space shuttle Discovery
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)A critical navigation unit aboard
space shuttle Discovery failed
Wednesday and forced NASA to
delay the Russian rendezvous mission by one day.
NASA was about a half-hour
away from pumping fuel into Discovery's external tank for an early
morning liftoff today when shuttle
managers halted the countdown.
The launch was rescheduled for
Friday.
The navigation unit, called an
inertial measurement unit, failed
when workers tried to turn it on,
said NASA spokeswoman lisa Maione. The other two navigation
units worked fine. All three must
work for launch .
Technicians quickly began the
tricky job of replacing the failed
unit with a spare; each unit is
about the size of a microwave
oven. NASA has never switched an
inertial measurement unit so
quickly, "but we think we can do
it, Malone said.
"It's going to be tight," she
added.
A similar problem on space
shuttle Columbia in 1993 resulted
in a two-day delay.
Friday's liftoff time is around
12:22 a.m. EST. Good weather is
forecast.
N

Toddler withstands
operation better than
sibling
TORONTO (AP) - Nine days
after they were separated, 2-yearold Hira Jamal is talking and sitting
up while her twin sister Nida
remains in critical condition.
The girls from Pakistan, born
joined at the head, were separated
Jan. 23 during a 16-hour operation
al Toronto's Hospital for Sick Children.
Hira's rapid recovery has drawn
a lot of attention to Nida, who
remains in critical condition and
on a ventilator, hospital spokeswoman Wendy Christensen said
Wednesday.
"People have been saying,
'Shouldn't she be doing better by
now?' Christensen said. "This is
something that's not unusual when
a child has had such major head
trauma./I
Doctors say it will be weeks
before they can determine the
extent of any brain damage suffered by Nida.
/I

Researchers link PC·1
protein to diabetes
NEW YORK (AP) - An overactive gene may cause some cases of
the most common form of diabetes
by interfering with the body's
response to insulin, a study suggests.
If so, scientists may be able to
treat those cases better by developing drugs to shut off the gene, said
researcher Ira Goldfine.
More than 95 percent of the
nearly 14 million Americans with
diabetes have so-called type " or
adult-onset diabetes, which often
develops after age 30. In type " diabetes, a person's body fails to
respond normally to insulin, which
is supposed to lower blood sugar
levels.
The new work identified a protein that may hinder the body's
response to insulin. The protein
may cause diabetes if the body
makes too much of it on orders of
the hyperactive gene, Goldfine said.
It's not clear yet what percentage
of type " diabetes may be due to
this gene, he said.
The work is reported in today's
issue of the journal Nature by
Goldfine, director of diabetes and
endocrine research at the Mount
Zion Medical Center of the University of California, San Francisco, and
his colleagues.
The protein, called PC-1, is normally found in many cells of the
body in small amounts, but its normal role is not known, Goldfine
said.
Researchers found evidence
'that PC-1 was overproduced in
cells from seven of nine type II diabetes patients. They also found
that if they made different cells in
a test tube overproduce PC-1, the
cells lost much of their ability to
respond normally to insulin.
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Number of men' p
mysteriously d cr a s

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson
confided the day after his ex-wire's
slaying that he had had dreams
about killing her, according to a witDanlet Q. Haney
ne88 who said he testified WednesAssociated Press
day to cleanse "the blood of Nicole"
Mill'••perm count.
to be
from his conscience.
r.um,. and no ODe k:noft wby.
Ronald Shipp, a 80it-spoken forTh, latllt eviduc. of th •
mer policeman, insisted under fierce
trend
I. a Frencb .tudl wh cb
CI'088-examination that he didn't tell
found that the .perm countl of
police earlier about the alleged
donor. at I Pari. ,"rm bank
remarks because "I didn't want to
haft dropped b, OM-th rd ov r
go down as the person who nailed
the put two . ..
O.J."
While tba ~ aa1d they
"You're not. so don't worry about
could
not ..plain th,1J nndi •
it,' defense attorney Carl Douglas
tbtJ railed a varlet)' 0( poaaiblli.
snapped as he tried to portray
Associated Pret. tiel, iDcludini male fetuaal' poShipp as a lying hanger-on, not a
Prosecutors
Christopher
Darden,
left,
and
Marcia
Oark
confer dur- IUN to ..uoten in the mb
confidant of Simpson's.
...u U lllvironmental polluUon
Prosecutors won permi88ion from ing O.J. Simpson trial proceedings in Los Angeles Wednesday.
and uDlpeeifted ehanpl in dl t
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito to between and counselor on domestic fact he knew a star.
aDdlif..tr*.
As the prosecution pressed forquestion Shipp about the purported violence.
Th' reaeareh. beill( publ Ihtd
exchange despite strong objections
Of his friendship with Simpson. ward in its effort to Ihow that
today in the N'III EIIIltmd Jour.
from the defense. which insisted the Shipp said. "I loved this man for 26 Simpson was a jealous, battering
conversation never took place and years."
husband whose cruelty presaged nal of MIdk'M, " probably lh
moat n,oroUi 01 veral ~udl
was inadmi88ible.
Shipp never wavered from his murder. Darden led Shipp through to
look at thl' qUIIlIon . If ny
Legal experts were divided over claim that Simpson told him about an account of a New Year's 1989
apertI
remain Ike)ltical, ho
whether the judge had given the his dreams. He first recounted the argument between the SimpsonI
11'.
defense powerful grounds for conversation about dreams under that resulted in the football star
"It baa DOt bien clearly daeu·
appeal. And psychologists warned the pseudonym "Leo' in "Raging pleading no contest to wife beatthi. it a real pb nom
mented
that dreams aren't actions and are Heart," a book by Sheila Weller ing.
DOlI,"
IBid
Dr. Stuart Hodl'da 01
beyond the control of the dreamer.
about the case. Law enforcement
"From what he told me ... they
the
Uniwnity
01 Vlrtini" -nut
"If we got charged with every- experts quoted by the author said were making love and Nicole wantItwly from Peril ra.
I 1
thing we dreamed about, we'd be in the remark about dreams sounds ed to stop for whatever reason and
01
CODCII1I a bit-'
jail most of our lives," said psycholo- like an excuse from a guilty man they started to argue,· Shipp said.
In 1982, • DaniIb poll) Ioobd
gist Rosalind Cartwright, director of trying to avoid a lie-detector test or "At the time, he told me ahe WII
the sleep disorders service at Rush- give himself a ready explanation in the aggre880r and came after him, at 81 clifrwent Itud_ iuvol'ri
Dearl, 16,000 meD. They .. id
Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical case he flunks.
and he was acting in aelf-defelUle."
Center in Chicago.
Shipp, who at first portrayed himShipp, who as a police oftieer had that Wb'D taken to,et.b r, tb
In a day of taut drama with the self as a close friend of Simpson's, studied domestic violence, said be .... aua-t that ......
witness and Simpson exchanging acknowledged under CI'088-examina- cast himself in the role of peace- ...... haft dropped by halt
piercing glances across the court- tion he had never dined out with maker and met with the Simpeons the..-5O,..,...
MaD, thiDp can aft'fCt. nil
room. Shipp poured out his story of the football star and never played separately to discuIa wife batt.erint.
COllate,
however, IfteludinJ th
a troubled Simpson asking about tennis or golf with him.
He said he showed each one a
...
,
til,
eOIlDUQI It do • th
DNA results less than 24 hours
"You're npt really this man's textbook profile of the typical wife
after Nicole Brown Simpson and friend are you, sir?" Douglas asked. beater. Brown SimJl8011, he testified, tta. .uaef la.tt. "'acul,t OD and
her friend Ronald Goldman were
"I gue88 I was like everybody else. said all the descriptions fit her btl&- die ...........
..,.. I.at.t 1tQcly, CODd:
b
slain, then confiding about dreams I was one of his servants," said band, but Simpson could find IiWe
of her death.
Shipp, noting that he ran license resemblance to himself in the p~ Dr. Jacqlle. Au." aDd 0111 rt
from Cochin Hoep tal Group in
On the night of June 13, 1994. plate checks for Simpson. He didn't file.
after Simpson had been interviewed say why.
"He said. 'Maybe fm a little jeal- Paria, WII Intellded to add
by police about the murders, SimpHe also testified that he often ous. That's all,'· Shipp testified. "He IIJID6 oC tM Ihortc:om1np oC
son asked him to come to his bed- took police colleagues to the Simp- said he loved Nicole, and he would .aUempta.
room genetic
and asked
himShipp
questions
impress
the_never
to _
hurt_
her."
about
analysis,
said. ,son
._estate
_ _to_
_ _ them
_ _with
__
_ _do_anything
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
"He jokingly said, 'To be honest,
Shipp, I've had some dreams of
killing her: • Shipp said.
The judge barred Shipp from
telling jurors that Simpson said the
dreams were why he didn't want to
take a lie-detector test.
The power of the testimony
showed in the faces of jurors, who
were rapt. Some looked down in
their laps as the attack on Shipp
escalated. At one point. the witness
looked across the room at Simpson,
sighed and said, "This is really sad,
O.J."
Shipp. obviously tense, was questioned by Deputy District Attorney
Christopher Darden about his
friendship with Simpson. When
Simpson and his wife clashed in
1989, he said he acted as go-

CUTBACKS SLATED

First lady
attempts .to
curb health
reductions
Nancy Benac

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - With Republicans talking about overhauling government health-care programs,
Hillary Rodham Clinton warned
Wednesday against any cuts that
would hurt women's health gains
when the "axes start to fall on the
budget block.'
Rodham Clinton, who haa been
stressing women's health and pre·
ventive care programs in recent
weeks, urged advocates to "pay close
attention to the decisions that are
going to be made" by the Republicancontrolled Congress in coming
months.
At a conference on women's health,
she acknowledged that the government should look carefully at programs such as Medicare and Medicaid "to make sure that they are effective ... and that the kinds of services
that are being delivered will work."
But she called for restraint, rejecting talk that "government is terrible,
government is the culprit for everything that goes wrong in aociety."
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, RGa., has indicated he is open to incremental health refonns and has said
the government should rethink
Medicare and the agency that administers it.
Rodham Clinton said there was
"no disagreement among any of us
that government needs to be more
effective. efficient and smarter. but
we alto need to iJiject lOme perspective into this debate: ahe told a Fannie Mae-sponsored conference. "Government hal and must continue to
perform vital functions in our coun.
try. So when the uea atart to fall on
the budget block, I hope we will
remember that government hal a
role to play.·
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Show Someone

You

=~A Valentine Message
in

Ih;R:Iu~:a~

February 14
Special Valentine Edition
Just pick out a design
(indicated by number*)
enclose your message,
a photo, if you wish,
and payment for the ad.
Mail it, FAX it,
or drop it by our office.

.

Design .2
25 words Max.

$8

Design .3
20 words Max,

The deadline is
4:00 P.M.,
Friday, Feb. 10!

$8

•

*Additional design selectlona
available at our office.

----------------- ~, -------------
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r Entrepreneurs applaud

1

vi ed policy for Mexico
By.....,. the pi... lMIIIed all

but doomed ill CobIrtee. FiDanc:ial
lIIarket. w.... panlckln,. Pinal
d.t'l~ ".m,d a .. ured around

aUcIcIa,. wbea CUnton announeed
he WII abImdoaJDc the plan.
8u~ ClintoD quickly orrered an
altamale plan that doean\ raquire

tonpuaioul IpproVal: It would
b1llion In U.8.
10lD' or paranteea and nearly
t.bat lllueh In credit &om the InterDIdoaaI MODIWy Fund.
The ....wed confid.nce In the
prttidant'. leadenblp WII abnoet
Immediat'ly d'lIIonltrated by
powerful rilli. In key finlncill

Ii.. M'lieo $20

1IWbta.
•At thia point. I haft to tiYl the

!"Iident credit. 1bere wu a criiii, and I» acted with dec:iaion and
III.)' hat', olf to
IIid Willard
Workmln, a vic. pre.ldent f'or
International affaira It the U.8.
CUmber of Commerce in WuhiDp.on.
Tha bu,ln.., community hi.

him:

beea. a COIIIiItent IIlpporter at aid
to Mako', IiIiDI eeoDOID1. wbicb
tbr.ateu to drat down U.S.
aporta aDd beloit jobleuneea and
IIJepIlmmilra&ion In the United

Stat..

But ODe ~ expert I8ld that
. . . ~ the preaident may be
vi. ad poaiUvely DOW, the aIwp
publie opiD.ioa apiDat M8ldcan aid
could und. rmi ne hi, lead.r,hip
clown the road.

Up to 70 pe~nt of'the public
oppo... U.S. Joan guarantee, to
uJco, .. Id Lydil Sud. a
r Ircb anaIy. t (or the Gallup
Or,anlutioD• • PriAceton. N.J.-

bued poIliq orp.oi£Ition.
"1&'1 true be acted ciecllively, and
any time • prelident stands up to
CoIIIIIIIHU., I think he loob aood,Mid 'nIo1IW Gallagher. a W••hlJIcto.D-bued political anaI)'It for
Ltbmlft Brothen Inc ., • Wan
iD1Wtment baDk.
-Sul the poIle ahow thi.a wun't a
popular Mon. Ouleide the Beltway. I would ..y thia II probably a

wuh ... thi p""'dent.-
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Cuban migrants shun return to u.s. base
George Gedda
Associated Press
GUANTANAMO BAY, Cuba - A
dejected group of Cuban refugees
retumed Wednesday to the American naval base at Guantanamo
Bay, reluctant prisoners of a foreign
power on the same island they
risked their lives to flee .
"We see ourselves 18 political
pawns," said 33-year-old Alberto
Lujardo after he got ofT the plane
that brought him from Panama.
"We have been betrayed by the
United States and by the Communist government from which we

flee!."
A couple of hours earlier, the U.S.
military had tried to create a festive atmosphere for the Cubans
being forced aboard the chartered
Boeing 727 by soldiers armed with
wooden batons.
A colorful sign wished them good
luck in Spanish and loudspeakers
pumped out salsa music by Gloria
Estefan. who was bom in Cuba but
left with her parents after the Communists took over.
Five hundred refugees were to be
sent to Guantanamo by the end of
Wednesday and each following day
until all are moved - 7,500 total.
They are among the tens of thousands picked up at sea during the
boat people exodus last summer.
Overwhelmed by the number of
Cubans taking to the sea after
Fidel Castro's forces stopped blocking them, President Clinton
reversed a long-standing U.S. policy of accepting all Cuban migrants.
Instead, the boat people were sent
to tent camps at Guantanamo or in
Panama, which agreed to allow the
Cubans to stay only through March
6.

The policy change was a bitter
blow to the migrants. and anger
festered in the Panama camps as
people yearning for freedom were
surrounded by soldiers and concertina wire. Riots erupted in
December.
About 240 Cubans identified as
troublemakers from the riota are to
be returned to Guantanamo in

"R()tc }\(" {} III f 1\ I /\( 1I0 ·lI\1

find way to suppress AIDS
an - but not limineting - the alone," said Dr. Daniel Kuritzkes
YIn.tJ .

Dr. Chri. tlne KeUama , a
. . .....rlal ..r from PiUe-Salpetriere
H pital in Parie, laid the combinatioD of 3TC and AZT woul d
D
be h r fint choice for treatIn, pat ient' "Ith relatively
danced di
.
How ver, experts were cautiO\l8
bout m.U.ing too mucll of the latl. findinp, pecially SiDce they
don't know "bether it actu a lly
pro'
\i~ . Lonl r tudiel will
n
to determine that.
"R. bt now, the combination of
AZT plu 3TC loou like it fi ves
t r Yiru uppre alon, betr increa
in CD4 cell count.
in uivi (previoully untreated)
Indlviduala than .ither drug

of tbe University of Colorado .
"That does n't mean this is the
cure for AIDS nor does it mean
this is the therapy we will stick
with for a long time into the
future."
The AIDS virus mutates quickly, and this is one of the key
obstacles to treating the disease.
Through random genetic shifts,
the virus quickly grows resistant
to new drugs.
Indeed, the researchers found
that the virus became 100 percent resistant to 3TC within a
few weeks. However, the
researchers also found that the
quick acquisition of this mutation
seemed to slow the virus from
growing resistant to A'Cr.

A DEBATE ON

ILLEGALS
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
lEVITI AUDITORIUM. COLLEGE OF LAW

RESOLVED:
THAT ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS TO THE
UNITBD STATES SHOULD BE
DENIED PUBLIC SERVICES.
AFFIRMATIVE
Michelle Judah '95. Des Plaines, lIIinois
John Orogan '98. Appleton. Wisconsin
NEGATIVE
Mik J nsen '98, Thousand Oaks, California
Maria Fitch '98. Houston. Texas
o.vld Hlngstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

TRIP.

etA
ARI! INV\TEDTOAmNDTHB DEBATE.
AU .,.rtlcl!l'n\J ' If Itucitnts, .nd tilt l<!Pia are aelecttd by studen...
For IlCidIlIotlaJ Information or to millie arrangtmenll (or aptclal
IAIIl'I to .ttend. CIUPIIiI Slappey .1 335--0621.
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\ \. ~ U I
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L I V I:
<) I n
Spocuored by

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A, Craig Baird Debate Forum
DIVISION OF CONTlNUING EDUCA110N
UI STUDENT ASSOCIA110N
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES

Tlw Lo west SrI/drill ' ,lIn

shackles but were not scheduled for
the Wednesday fligbts. Even
though the passengers Wednesday
were relatively docile, there was
about one soldier on the plane for
every two Cubans, armed with stun
guns and tear gas.
"Everything is going pretty
smoothly," said U.S. Army Col.
David Holland. a military
spokesman in Panama. "We haven't
had any resistance today from the
Cubans."
Many of the returnees say conditions are poor at Guantanamo.
which is American soil and held
20,402 Cubans 811 of Tuesday. But
Marine Gen. Raymond ~es said
facilities have improved substantially since September, when they
were sent to Panama.
He said 522 "hardback" tents
with w~en floors have been built,
each WIth space for 16 to 23 people.
Another 1,400 tents will go up by
April, he said.
"My planning is that we will do
this indefinitely," Ayres said.
But that sort of timetable was
not what refugee David Moya had
in mind.
Asked after he got off the plane
how long he ezpected to stay at
Guantanamo, the 27-year-old said,
"I think it won't be years."
"I have a lot of faith there is
going to be a change because the
Uni~ States has never failed us,"
he 88ld.

Associated Press

Cuban refugees are escorted to a processing center at the Empire
Range Camp near Panama City Tuesday.
That faith. whether justified or
not, may be a critical element in
keeping the camps in order.
"Hope ia my most important ally,"
A,yres said. "When people run out of
hope, this will be a pretty dismal
place."
Only 1,171 of the Cuban refugees
interned in Panama have obtained
U.S. visas - either because they
were sponsored by American relatives or were minors, orphans or
chronically ill

Spain accepted 72 refugees, and
officials said Panama granted resident visas to nearly 200 of 300
Cubans who applied.
At least 13 refugees have scaled
camp fences and escaped into the
Panamanian jungle since the first
Cubans arrived Sept. 6. Five have
been recaptured. Two drowned trying to swim the canal.
Another dozen have attempted
suicide, saying they didn't want to
go back to Guantanamo Bay.

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now ampting applications lor its nut three entering dasltl.
(April I99S. September 1995. January 1996)
General requiretnenll 01 lime 0/ entry include:

• At least 2-) years 01 undergraduate college in a health science or
basic science degree program. (Inquire lor a com~tI! lill 01 specific
requirements.)
• Aminimum G.P.1 of 2.S. (A more competitive G.P.1 is favored.)
• A personal interest in a carm as a primary care physician.
Northwestern College of Chiropractic offers a rigorous four year piolessional
education. Our fOQls on science, diagnosis. chiropraclic mtthods. patient
em and research provides our graduates with the
tools dley need to work as primary care physicians in the health care
t.mronment NWCC is fully accredited by Morth (entral Association of
Colleges and xhools and the (ouncil on Chiropractic Education.
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Mideast negotiations linger in delicate balance
Nicolas B. Tatro
Associated Press

""'"'-'~~cl:= Press
Chechen refugees wait in a bus outside Samashky, a Chechen
town 18 miles west of Grozny, Wednesday. Samashky lay in
flames and partial ruin Wednesday after a fierce assault by Russian troops, who pummeled it from three sides in an attack starting late Tuesday.

Bloody raid erupts
amid Chechen war
Dave Carpenter
Associated Press
SAMASHKY, Russia - Russian
forces pummeled a Chechen town
packed with refugees Wednesday,
only hours after residents mournfully loaded corpses onto trucks
from a fierce overnight assault.
Carloads of residents fleeing the
attacks on Samashky described a
hellish night in which Russian
forces pounded the town froro
three sides with tanks and
artillery, and helicopters strafed it
for hours with machine-gun fire.
Many homes were reported
destroyed and several fires were
visible from a Russian checkpoint
two miles from the center of
Samashky, a town largely
untouched by the war until this
week.
The Russian attacks appear to
be the bloodiest yet in a week that
has seen the war in Chechnya
expand to more outlying areas of
the secessionist republic.
It came amid mounting international criticism, including a U.S.
State Department report Wednesday that blasted Moscow for
numerous human rights violations - including using excessive
force - in Chechnya.
Heavy shelling continued in the
center of Grozny, which was
enveloped in fog. Russian doctors
treating soldiers, who were transported from the ruined Chechen
capital to Beslan, said clashes had
erupted south of the Sunzha River. The river snakes through
Grozny and has served as a dividing line between Russians to the
north and Chechens to the south.
Defense Ministry spokesman
Col. Andrei Antonov told the Tass
news agency on Wednesday that

Russian marines now controlled
the bridges over the river.
Shaken
refugees
from
Samashky, 20 miles west of
Grozny, streamed into the neighboring Russian region of
Ingushetia. Several women were
in tears as they stood at a muddy
crossroads. Men in brown fur hats
wore hateful scowls, shook their
fists and swore revenge.
"It was terrible," said Usman
Borzigov, 60, standing beside a
battered orange bus that brought
several dozen residents to safety.
"And now our fighters will round
up more guys and attack the Russians back."
"The Russians are not interested in catching (Chechen President
Dzhokhar) Dudayev," said 31year-old Zia Avtorkhanov.
"They're interested in killing
Chechen people."
The Russian government press
service said Samashky had been
attacked because it harbored
fighters loyal to Dudayev, whom it
blames for widespread lawlessness in Chechnya in recent years.
But the U.S. report, citing findings by Russia's human rights
commissioner, Sergei Kovalyov,
said Russia's intensive bombing of
civilians in Grozny was "in conflict
with a number of Russia's international obligations."
The human-rights report is
issued annually by the State
Department and cites violations
in other nations as well as Russia.
Thousands of people have been
killed since Russian troops
entered Chechnya on Dec. 11 to
quash its self-proclaimed independence. The fighting has forced at
least 400,000 people from their
homes, according to the U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees.

JERUSALEM - Arab and Israeli
peacemakers' planned show of IUlity
is designed to dispel fears that
extremist violence has killed the
peace process . They may bolster
their sagging images at home, but
their ability to stop the bloodshed is
in doubt.
Israel, Egypt, Jordan and the
PLO seek to rescue the negotiations
from the devastation caused by
Islamic militants, whose suicide
attacks have shattered belief in
coexistence between Israelis and
Palestinians.
The summit in Cairo today will
also bolster Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak's position as the pivotal
leader in the coalition. In that role,
he will be called on to push forward
the stalled negotiations between
Israel and Syria.
The peacemakers, however, do not
control the triggers on the car
bombs, and their ability to limit the
violence is open to question. They
hope mostly to revitalize the image
of the process and inject some
momentum.
For Israelis, the peace agreement
is a disappointment because it has
failed to deliver personal security.
For Palestinians, making peace
has not realized dreams of a better

economy, more jobs and independence.
"What's needed is BOme new .pirit
injected into the proceu. We need to
show those who say the process haa
exhausted itself that it 8till has a lot
of life," said Uri Dromi, an Israeli
government spokesman.
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin has in effect frozen the expansion of autonomy, demanding a
meaningful effort by PLO leader
Vasser Arafat to curb terrorism. He
hopes Egypt and Jordan will help
persuade Arafat that it is time to
crack down on Islamic militants in
the Gaza Strip.
Israel may get a better-than-uaual
hearing for its anti-terror plea
because the fundamentaliltt who
want to spread their mantle over the
entire region are also targeting 18CU.
lar Arab regimes like those of Egypt
and Jordan . The message was
brought home this week when mili·
tants in Algeria launched a suicide
car bombing that killed 42 people.
But Palestinian leaders say expectations that the PLO can rein-in
militants are unrealistic.
·We cannot stop the luicidal
bombing. Even large countries oould
not stop such attacks," Inti88ar a)Wazir, the Palestinian minister of
social affairs, told The Associated
Press.
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Dutch dikes given test
by flooded waterways
Raf Casert
Associated Press
TIEL, Netherlands - Soldiers
slung sandbags and tried to battle
Mother Nature Wednesday as
flooded rivers made water refugees
of almost 250,000 people, the
biggest exodus in Dutch history.
Despite the efforts, one dike was
breached and water poured into the
town of Ochten.
Soldiers were pressed into duty
Wednesday to reinforce dikes weakened by the rampaging Maas and
Waal rivers, which have been bearing the brunt of Western Europe's
recent flooding and snow melt-off.
Although water levels in this lowlying province were dropping by
nightfall, the rising river waters
spread northward, forcing Kampen,
a town of 40,000, to build a second
emergency dike. Kampen lies along
the Ijsel River, just south of the
vast inland lake known as the
Ijsehneer.
Evacuees clogged highways with
traffic jams several roiles long in
their rush to high ground with only
what they could carry in their cars
and trucks. Livestock shared space
with washing roachines as residents of Gelderland and Limburg
provinces packed up their lives.
Some people refused to bow to
evacuation orders, which if violated

include fines and jail.
Riot police were sent into the
eastern section of the Waal city of
Gorinchem to forcibly evacuate the
remaining 4,000 residents.
"I'm absolutely not going to
leave," said Paul Gremmen, who
owns a furniture factory in the
Waal town of Wamel. "1f the water
breaks through, I have to save the
expensive computer-controlled
machinery."
Queen Beatrix, 57, splashed
through puddles in her green rubber boots to chat with evacuees and
comfort those about to leave their
homes.
The flood waters that continued
to d~line in the rest of northwestern Europe regained their fury as
they poured into the southeastern
Dutch lowlands guarded by 300
miles of dikes.
The Finance Ministry put the
price tag for a "worst-case scenario·
of dikes bursting at up to $46 billion.
A second Dutch fatality was
reported Wednesday - a 52-yearold woman fell into the Waal and
died 'fuesday.
That brought the official death
toll from the European floods to 29,
including 16 in France, four in Germany, five in Belgium, one in Luxembourg and one in Austria.
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utgers president retracts 'racist' statement· Athlete surrenders
after dodging FBI .
Denise Lavoie
Associated Press
DARIEN, Conn. - Alex Kelly
fled the country eight years ago a
fallen hero, a former high-school
wrestling and
football star
accused of raping two teenage girla while
driving them
home from parties.
Authorities followed his trail
as he skied,
pars-sailed,
kelly
scuba dived and
mountain
climbed his way across Europe.
Kelly, now 27, might have continued his sporting life if not for
an address authorities found in
July during a raid on his parents'
home in this well-to-do suburb of
New York.
Kelly surrendered Jan. 19 in
Switzerland. His extradition is
still incomplete; he wants some
charges dropped.
Investigators and an attorney
for one of the alleged rape victims
speak bitterly of the life line they
say kept him from his day in
court.
"He was fortunate he had the
family structure to help him. out.
That helped him out more than
anything," said FBI agent Ralph

...AS
~

.-,
dilldvantaged popul,tion that
doesn't have that genetic hereditary background to have a higher
BV rage?"
A recording of the speech was
di trlbuted by the faculty union;
the remarks were reported 'lUesday in Th, Star-Ledger of Newark.
In addition to student governID uti and the student newspaper,
th ltate chapter of the National
ANodation for the Advancement of

CI

72

Colored People has demanded
Lawrence's resignation.
Lawrence said he could not
~explain a remark that said precisely the opposite of my deeply
held beliefs.·
"I want to issue a public apology
for the damage and the pain that I
know that my widely published
remarks have caused,· his statement said.
"The idea that intelligence levels

differ based on ethnicity a.n d that
minorities are genetically inferior
are monstrously perverse," he said.
Some students didn't believe he
simply misspoke.
~A slip-up? You slip and fall. You
don't slip and call somebody genetically inferior," Celestine Chukumba, 22, told the campus rally.
About 31 percent of the state
university's 40,000 students are
minorities.

DiFonzo, whose fugitive task
force joined the search lut year.
Police Chief Hugh McManus
also said he believes Kelly's parents knew of his whereabouts.
Prosecutora won't say whether
the parents could face chargee.
In 1986, Joseph and Melanie
Kelly, ownera of Darien Plumbing
& Heating, put up their home 88
collateral for their son's $200,000
bond and almost lost the house
when he fled.
After their home was raided in
July, they hired New York lawyer
Thomas Puccio, a former federal
prosecutor whose clients include
Claus von Bulow.
Puccio and the family have
declined to comment. The Kellys
did not return several telephone
messages left by the Associated
Press, and no one answered the
door at their home Tuesday.
David Golub, an attorney for
one of the alleged rape victims,
told The Advocate newspaper last
week that he believes Kelly's parents had been in constant contact
with him and aided rum financially. Golub declined further
comment this week.
In the July raid, detectives
found an address from the island
of Orust off the west coast of Sweden . Swedish authorities converged on the island community
of Hjalteby the very same day.
Kelly had vanished, apparently
after being tipped off.
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tun 100 butineas consultant, was
lected with the help oC an execu-
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• Berol Prismacolor
Art Markers

tive IW'Ch firm.
Although he was among those
recruited, executives assured the
pubbc that finalists from the essay
con were a1ao considered.
"H 'I hown this entrepreneurial
dri both in social areas and busiareal,· 'd Cohen, the portly
eel Corm r hippie.
Holland'. appointment was
&nJlounc d in rront of more than
100 employees 88 Cohen, \ike a king
, on the crown, handed him a
ha~ ah peel like an oversized Ben &
Jw ny'.
ic cream container. They
r joined by co.founder Jerry
G nfltld Cor ceremonial snacks oC
IdI aum.
Holland, of White Plains, N.Y.,
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.I.Cl.IIIfIlU· ILl< compani
that he helped
tum lJ"Ound. Moat recently, he was
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chairma n and CEO of a familyowned business that buys troubled
companies, overhauls them and then
sells them.
His love of ice cream won't hurt at
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Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
Student Seats
Pick up a S.P.1. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
• Three I·year terms
• Three 2·year terms
The Student Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Dudes Include: monthly meetinl, committee work,
selectlnl an editor, long·range planning,
equipment purchase a~d budget approval.
Petitions must be received by 4 pm. Fri., Feb. 10, 1995 In
Room 111 CC. Election held Feb. 27 and Feb. 28;
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Dick Blick~Art Materials

Ben & Jerry's.
"rm actually a grazer," he said of
his favorite flavors. "I like cookie
dough, white Russian, ChetTY Garcia
and maple walnut."

Classes start: February 2
& March 1, 1995

Cell: (31t, 33802588

• Koh. . j ... noor Rapidograph 7 . .pen
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Associated Press

Ben Cohen, left, and Jerry Greenfield, right, present the "corporate
hat" to Robert Holland Jr. al the Ben & Jerry's Homemade Inc. headquarters in Waterbury, Vt./ Wednesday. In a contesl titled "Vo! I Want
to.
be CEO'./ ". app I'I~an Is were t0 Id/ t0 su b't
ml a 100-word essay an d
the hd of their favorlle Ben & Jerry s flavor.
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GRE studies and build your
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Shiva® Signature Oils

116 E. Washington
Iowa City
337-5745

5070 Lindale Dr., NE
Cedar Rapids
373-2999
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Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity
"A Powerhouse of Excellence"
ZBT is at

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

THE RUSH IS ON!
What does ZBT offer you?!!
• Friendships that last a lifetime
• A Chance to Lead
• A Chance to be a Founding Father
• A Non-Hazing/Non-Pledgeship Fraternal Experience

Don't miss out on this once in a lifetime opportunity
to build your own fraternity.
For more information contact: Todd D. Smith
Chapter at Expansion Consultant
212~29~,ext.205

ZBT National Office or
319·337-4058
Holiday Inn, I~wa City
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Recently, an incident regarding corporal punishment, defined
as the willful infliction of physical pain on a pupil, occurred in
North Little Rock, Ark. Last week, The Daily Iowan presented a
summary of what exactly happened. A teacher, Betty Davis ,
punished her student, 7-year·old Austin Scroggins, by forcing
him to crawl around the room because he allegedly dropped his
pencil on the floor and went down on his hands and knees to
retrieve it. Scroggins' knees became raw while performing the
task. Nevertheless, this boy was more fortunate than others
who suffer from horrible abuse in the classroom every day.
An article in Family Circle magazine, titled "Mom, the
teacher hit me," provides graphic descriptions of the abuse children in elementary schools are exposed to. According to this
article, however, many states and school districts have banned
the use of corporal punishment in the classroom. Yet there are
still far too many teachers getting away with physically and
emotionally abusing their pupils.
For example, Rob Waters, the author of the article, explains
that a 6-year-old boy from North Carolina was hit with a yard.tick more than 100 times on his legs, buttocks and hands just
for providing an incorrect answer to a math problem. He suf·
fered terrible bruises over his legs and buttocks. The teacher
"'as dismissed from her job, convicted on misdemeanor assault
eharges and had her teaching credentials taken away. Another
example Waters gave was of an incident in Alabama. A math
teacher lined his students up and used a paddle on them for
arriving late from recess. The only punishment the teacher
teceived was a one-week suspension without pay. Today, he
eontinues to teach at the same school.
A teacher getting suspended for one week without pay for tor·
turing students is an outrage. It is depressing enough when we
~ear about children being abused in the home. School should be
~ place to escape from problems, not bring on more. Classrooms
,hould be a place to learn, make friends and have fun. How in
the world can learning take place when the environment children are in is a nightmare? Why would children even want to
attend school given these circumstances?
Waters claims that opponents of corporal punishment view
hitting a student more 88 legalized child abuse 88 well as a
humiliation to the child. Most important, however, is that it
turns kids off of school. Data from the U.S. Department of Education shows that states with high rates of corporal punishinent, such as Texas and Arkansas, also have lower-than-averIlge test scores and higher-than-average high-school dropouts.
• Corporal punishment should not be a way to discipline children. Sure, kids can get out of hand and behave obnoxiously,
but teachers should know how to handle this in a nonviolent,
nonabusive way. Everyone seems to be so gung-ho about family
values, and although they are no doubt extremely important,
~ is only one side to a child's life. Teachers who just think of
~eir students as play things should be fired.
: Irwin Hyman, a professor of school psychology at Temple Uni~ersity in Philadelphia, revealed that "a system that uses fear
jlDd intimidation is not a system that encourages creative or
critical thinking or problem solving.· Let's wake up and realize
that sometimes students are not 88 much to blame 88 teachers.
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Is there gender.. equity in limiting

rightsi

As anyone who's caught a n wlcaat In lh
last three months knows, the Republicans h v
succe8sfully made welfare reform one of th
hotteat IIBues goilll in political elrel around
the country at the moment.
Rep. Ha8skamp, one example of th afor
mentioned pro-lifer cum leK! lator, t eked an
amendment onto welfa re·reform I gl.letlon
currently being debated. Wh il thi' i not an
unusual move for politicians tryi nl to larn r
approval for pet projects, HUlkamp', 1 Ii I •
tive baggage would require any woman kllll
an abortion to wait 24 hOUri befort und 1'f01"i
the procedure. F ur ther, Haukamp would
require women considering thll perfectly I I 1
choice to receive medical information con m·
ing abortion - a8 well as th nam of th doc·
tor who will perform the procedure - 24 hours
ahead of time.
Doe8 that sound Hke welfare reform to you,
dear reader?
Democrat Hasskamp, apparently intent on
placing any possible roadblock to a womln'.
right to reproductive freedom. breaka th trad i·
tional mold of the Democrat as the d Ii nd r of
martyrs.
choice.
In their war, as it is conducted away from
Enter Republican Bishop. Bilhop d dd d
the trenches, pro·life elected officials have people 8hould be made more aware ot H... •
become the Sinn Fein to the pro·lifers' rendi· skamp's amendm ent and came up with an
tion of the Irish Republican Army - the pro- interesting maneuver to draw attention to th
death and pro-terrorism wing of America's pro· loosely related Huskamp amendm nt: He
life movement - turning up in the snappiest introduced an amendment ofhil own.
office attire and tacking abortion-limiting
Bishop's amendment to the welfare· reform
amendments onto any legislation P888ing their legislation - an amendment be de ribee I a
way. They become the seemingly sensible arm gender·equity measure - would require notifl·
of a movement turned murderous.
cation of a man'8 wife, parent8 and In·la I
Dressing conservatively and debating over a before he receive8 a perfectly lepl reprociuctlv
cappuccino with studied calm, they cast an air medical procedure which only maIn can
which makes them seem almost reasonable.
receive: a vuectomy. Under the measure, m n
And generally speaking, it is RepUblicans seeking this legal reproductive choice mlllt be
doing this sort of thinly veiled rights·limiting told who will perform it, the mediell rlake
and pro-terrorist advocating.
involved and that it is irreversible, and tb y
But (in this rare example, 'anyway) stereo· must be told all of this at leaat 24 houri befo
types do not always hold true.
the procedure is to take place.
I do not find the fore sight
and common lIe nse of
RepUblicans, as a whole, to
be greater than that sh9wn
collectively by Democrats.
From time to time, however,
exceptions turn up. One
such example is that of
Republican Rep. Dave Bish·
op and Democratic Rep .
Kris Hasskamp.
The pro-life cause has gone
the way of many of today's myopic, zealotry·
fueled social movements: It has begun taking
fully realized human lives in the name of its
cause. While many in the pro·life movement
speak out against the taking of human life,
many (but certainly not all) also nonetheless
smirk and nod when the occasional Paul Hill or
John Salvi turns up in Terminator shades,
murdering innocent bystanders and howling
out Bible passages. Many alBO give a collective,
sneering nod of approval when callous gover·
nors withhold protection from those people
most likely to be murdered by these would·be
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Editorial Writer
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Trying to save baseball
What do Fred Merkle, Mitch Williams, Bill Buckner and the
Chicago Cubs have in common? They are some of the moet notorious goats in baseball history. If you want to win the big
games, don't let these guys play. Now, however, they are being
rivaled by the goats of baseball present.
Worse than Buckner's glove work in game six of the 1986
World Series, the owners allowed a potential playoff smash to
dribble between their legs late last season. After a winter where
pinch hitters Dick Ravitch and Donald Fehr went down swinging (often at each other), America is waiting for someone to
deliver the key hit putting real baseball back in the parks this
spring.
The owners and players not only failed to reach a collective
bargaining agreement, they also failed to give the game or the
fans an ounce of respect. The owners are crying poverty while
the players still receive exorbitant salaries. A perfect example
of this is Jeff Bagwell. After a monster almost-season in 1994,
he recently signed a very lucrative contract despite still being
on the picket line.
Destroying last year's playoffs threatens to scar the game.
Famous for its perfect dimensions, pace and continuity, baseball
is now being shredded into imperfect disarray. The recent
"work" stoppage ended runs by several players at major records
or milestones. The game will never know if Matt Williams, Ken
Griffey Jr. or Frank Thomas could have launched themselves
beyond Roger Maris' home·run record. Could Tony Gwynn have
hit .400? Could Don Mattingly finally have seen the World
Series? If the strike results in the use of replacement players,
Cal Ripken's gallop toward Iron Horse Lou Gehrig's longevity
·record of 2,130 consecutive games played could also be in jeop,ardy. These records and milestones should be decided on the
.field, not at a bargaining table.
• These questions will never be answered in terms of the 1994
'season. The owners and players must find someone to save the
·game. Replacement 'players like Michael Jordan, John Doe and
55-year-old Phil Niekro will go down in flames and probably
take the game with them. Bill Clinton has thrown himself into
the on-deck circle, awaiting the perfect moment to step up and
squeeze in the winning run to save baseball. Batter up, Clinton.
Take your swings, but don't become baseball's biggest goat.
•
Mike Waller
Editorial Writer
·LmERS POUCY Lette~ to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Lette~ should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed autho~. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
, does not express opinions 'on these matte~.
·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity.
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New monetary system could balanc
D
economic damage and caused

efidt spending by government has
been our national way of life for the past
40 years. The record shows that we have
been running increasing deficits since
1954 to about $400 billion annually in
recent years. Seldom has there been budget surplus in all that time. The national
debt has now risen to $4.5 trillion on
which we must pay about $300 billion
interest.

10

much hard-

ahip.

Deficit spending is an idea that came rrom
John Maynard Keynes, a British economia H
simply stated that if you can't levy enough tax.
es to pay the bills, just create enough mon y &I
a debt to make up the tax abortfall. TbI.e w •
fine idea, and it worked in the United Statea. It
enabled the government to sponsor many new
jobs and keep the country out of depre•• lon.
However, it had the disadvantage of creating
new money a8 a debt on which we mUlt pay
interest.

After all these years of deficit spending, why
the current flap about reducing it? Why didn't
the fiscal and monetary officials do something The government must in the future,
to solve this problem long before now? The as it has in the past, sponsor good
answer i8 that they couldn't do anything to jobs in the nonconsumer sector. To
reduce deficit spending without serious damage
to the economy. The government budget was a do this in the future, government
necessity to sponsor many job8 for worken who spending should grow rather than
could no longer be absorbed by the private sec·
being reduced.
tor. Deficit spending has been an absolute
necessity to keep the United States from falling
The Federal Reserve System il the mechl·
into deep depression . What makes tbe new
Congress think we can now turn around on a nism by which this new debt money was created . This il how we racked up l uch a large
dime and balance the budget?
national debt and intere t payments. Very litt!
Many put presidents and Congresses tried to haa been paid on the principal of the debt. Even
achieve a balanced budget but could never get if the budget could be balanced today, the d bt
it done. They would have had to raise taxes or and interest would remain at present levell .
reduce the national budget. Both of the8e There i8 talk of balancing the budget in the
options were impossible in view of the state of nen leven years. Why do it . ince we will lUll
the economy and public opposition to such dra· be 8addled with an unpayable debt Ind It. Ro r ,. Pi
conian measure8 that would have done so much interelt?
Rap'
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Would you read O.J. Simpson's book? Why or why not?
Nathan Hoffman, UI sophomore
majoring In computer engineering
"No, I think he's
8ullty, and he wants
to prove he's not
guilty. I think he'll
just be talkln8 about
how he's not
guilty:

Danlelle Conard, Ultenlor majoring
In communications studies

Anand "PlYl n, UI . . . .
student In biomedical enPIHrina

"Probably not, just
beaU5e I have to
reid books for my
other classes. If it
Wi! during the tUm.

' I don't thin~ I
would I think 's
jUll out to IIIIk

mer and S()meone
bought It fOf me,
then maybe, but
probably not
because I don't
NWtime!

money:

..•

.
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[n the name
diverse candidates and those with
proven track records in addressing
campUl divel'lity should be a priority. She said actively recruiting a
diverse candidate pool would ulUmately benefit the UI.
ffiOlli com·
"Dlveralty and excellence are compatible," ahe lai d. ~We need to put
people on notice that (the committee)
I. inviting their experiences with
diversity."
Mask warned tl)e committee
allainat only leeking candidates
from peer Institutions.
"Women and minorities are not
abundant in our peer institutions,"
• he laid. "In th definition of peer
in.mutiona, we may be excluding
whole categoriee of people."
A tentative schedule for the search
was offered, but Collins said the
time frame i8 lubject to continual
chang .
bound
After eatabUshi ng the list of crite·
ol1ina ria, the committee will begin a
n tional advertising campaign,
inciudina sending letters to several
hundred individuals, groups and VI
omcials, asking them for nomina·
dOIll for the pre idency.
The learch firm hired by the
ntl, Kom I Ferry International

ofDallas, Is also making a list of possible candidates to assist the com·
mittee. The two lists will be combined.
From a pool of candidates that
coul d be as large as 150 peopl e,
Collins said about 12 will be chosen
as semi-finalists and have off· campus interviews.
The ideal situation for the off·cam·
pus interviews would involve aU
members of the committee, Collins
said.
"There is some merit to having the
entire search committee take part in
that process," he said .
However, including the entire
committee in the off·campus interviews would be difficult because of
cost and scheduling restrictions,
Colli ns said.
Of the 12 semifinalists, six may
be brought to the VI for more interviews. Once they arrive, their names
will become public - they will mingle with the VI population and possibly participate in a series of public
forums.
Based on the campus interviews,
the committee will submit the
names of at least four finalists to the
regents.

GROUNDHOG
Th 1995 Former', Almanac also
predicts winter will continue
through February and into March,
wIth above-average snowfall. Even
April and .May are set to be colder
than ususl thli year.
According to the Des Moines
N.tlonal Weather Service, high
temperstures will be in the lower
30. with a northwest wind of 5 to
16mpb.
The le,end of Groundhog Day
belan more than 108 years ago,
when relidentl of Punxsutawney
would 10 into the woods to hunt
woodchuckt, ,aid Nonna Martin, a
member of the Punxsutawney
Groundhol Featival Committee. If
hun
could see the groundhogs'
ahadow., they believed winter
dcontinue.
"When huntina WBI banned, Phil
bKame the ceremonial groundhog
who would predict the weather, and

hand.a.
·We Ihould be more innovative
at the )n8ent time It's recommended for Itatea to obtain a
alver from the Department of
H th and Human Services prior to
initiaUzln, change In human ser·
Yl Procraro ,. he aaJd. "An enoramount of care must be taken,
olb rwi e lars ,roup. of people
care won't have it.·
Poop! on w Ifare don't bave the
t ofT the ey tern and
IUPPOrt. lh maelvel because they
't make noulh in the market·
for r«eIIa1'Y food and health
, P\Jtuelaid
Iffi
fonn oe«I to come In
piN,· he laid. ·One i8 people
to m more and be educated

tends
on the

congratula
begipning ~~.hf:
~

dents Association
354-61,6 7

,.

the festivities have gotten larger
every year since," Martin said.
Since then, Phil has been up with
the sun each year on Feb. 2 to look
for his shadow at about 7:20 a.m. If
Phil sees his shadow, it's a bad
omen, and he crawls back into his
burrow to shiver through six more .
weeks of winter.
Phil's yearly episode is not an
exact predictor of the weather to
come; it's only a warning to everyone, Kunselman said.
Phil is treated very well by those
who take care of him throughout
the year in Punxsutawney, Kunselman said. The groundhog lives at
tbe town zoo wbere he enjoys
accommodations featuring heat and
air conditioning for his cQmfort.
Between 5,000 and 6,000 eager
Phil fans are expected to be on hand
in Punxsutawney today when Phil
goes outside to look for his shadow.

•

Paint the Town Red ... On Us!

••
pen il that people will look around
I.Dd . . it !In't really monolithic. It's
IlOl the aame in every state."
The welfare problem Ihould be
lved federally and geared to move
people who are on welfare off the
PfOII'I.ID, Po(ue said.
"If we're .erIoul about people
r pre ently on welfare moving off,
th n we need a .yatem which will
provid opportunities for them to do
'0,· he .. Id . · We need more
rce available now to educate
I.Dd train peopl ."
How v 1', Bob Simpson, member
Conc rna Committee of the
,jOlUllllD County Democrats, laid the
mment needs to eeriously weigh
the coDll!quencea of placing welfare
re onn reaponaibility in the tates'

God,the most beneficient, the merciful.

and trained more to qualify for betThe University Book Store wants you
ter jobs. Second, the jobs have to be
to give your sweetheart a night to
there. Until we do that we're not
gOing to be successful in getting
remember.
many people off welfare."
Foss said he understands people
• Regi~ter to win dinner for two at
can become trapped on welfare but
the State Room. Sounds good? How
said the government needs to change
direction when detennining who is
about a dozen red roses, too?
eligible for assistance.
I
"We need to decrease the need for
• Valentine's Day comes only once
welfare but make sure people that
a year. It should be special.
need it have access to it,· he said. "It
should be 8 temporary commission,
Roses courtesy of Every Bloomin' Thing_
not a way of life."
Iowa has studied the problem and
has made changes which help people
get ofT welfare, Pogue said.
"Iowa has made changes in how
they operate the system and how
long people stay on it,· he said.
. Iowa Memorial Union· Ground & First Floors·
"They support education and child
care and allow people to keep more
of what they earn while working on
welfare.'
of whether
states
or Regardless
federal government
hasthe
control
of . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,

•

welfare reform, Pogue said the primary concern should be finding a
way for people to get out of the sys·
tem and into the labor force.
"The problem with the present
system is that it'a not giving them a
way outt he said. "In order to get
them out, we need to make resources
available to get into the labor market. Iowa is saying that's what we
need to do. The emphasis is on that
part orit."

r-r1 University. Book· Store
~

•

3 for
•

' ~

were sold out by Sunday.
~e've had just about everybody
coming in to buy the book,' she said.
Thirty copies sold in one weekend
i8 the average for a new release at
Waldenbooks, Callan said.
"I t's not out of the ordinary to see
a new release like this sell well the
first week," she said. "And, of
course, this follows the pattern like
anything else that has been talked
about."

Ual
rity threat In North Kore•.
"The cIocum ntation that II here
th be,ionlnl now of a
.hould
procram of a on for poUUcally real·
I t.lc:
1a lhat cln be set for theie
c:ountri • aaJd Jim O'Dea, director
of
Waahinrton office of the pli·
buman Ii,hta (t'Oup Amhe8ty
,
InLema tlo 1IIl.
But In pr • nUng the report,
UodeJ'lemtary of State TIm Wirth
d tb ta.k of promoting reform
w.. rompUcat.ed by IOmetlmes con·
nictin, ,0111 wUhin Lh Clinton
dminlltrltlon.
Lelt year, for lRltance, President
Union .topped ulilli the threat of
trlde rwtrictJORl a sUck to com·
pel ChIna 1.0 treat ill people better.
omdal., Wirth laid, are convloc:ed market reforml will lead to
democratic reform. In .ome coun-

a.

..
It

lties. "We have to pursue a number
of goals at the same time," he said.
"Isolation is not an answer," said
John Shattuck, the assistant secretary of state for human rights.
The criticism of Russia centered
partly on its fierce suppression of a
rebellion in the Chechen republic
but was directed also at prison con·
ditiona, police beatings and cruel
hating oftniUtary rec:ru.its elsewhere
In the country.
President Boris Yelts!n was sin·
gled out for Signing two decrees last
June that conOict with protection
81ain1t arbitrary alTe8ts and illegal
searches and detention. In August,
Serpy Kovalev, • political prisoner
during the Soviet period, pubUshed a
report accusing law enforcement omdais of beating detainees.

Follow the Hawks this ,
spring and get 3 for
Today!
Take 3% off any apparel item**
for every three .. point basket the
H ks scored at the last home
• The more they scored, the
e you save.
··Excludes sale items
Maximum discount 30%
,

r-r1 University Book Swre
L-.l..dI.lowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. Bam-llpm, Fri. 8-5, Sal. 9-5, Sun. 12-4.
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscover and Student/Faculty/Scaff 10
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A1-BOO-COLLECT CALL WAS ALL IT TOOK FOR HARY TO FORGIVE
FOR THAT WICKED CASE OF POISON IVY.

1-800-COLLECT
Save Thil People You Call Up To 44%.
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Scoreboard
Milwaukee
Delroit
WESTUN CONfeRENCE
MidwHl Division

QUIZ ANSWER
1992.

BIG TEN BASKETBALL
liS Ten Bubtb" Clonee
.,. The A..od.t~ P,...
Conference
A11Go1IIfS
W
l I'd.
~\chi&'n 51.
6 1 .857
P",due
2 .750
6
6
2 .750
Michi&'n
~linOO
5
3 .625
Minnesolil
5 3 .625
4
!'oM St.
3 .571
4
4 .500
India""
3
5 .375
WISConsin
3
5 .375
Northwestern
1
7 .125
_ Ohio 51.
0 8 .000

tow.

w

L
14
2
15
5
12
7
14
6
14
6
12
4
12
8
7
13
9
6
5 12
4 14

Pet.
.675
.750
.632
.700
.700
.750
.600
.650
.529
.294
.222

Wodnosd.ty'5 "'ultl
Northwestern 76, Ohio 51. 71
Illinois 79, Iowa 74
• Michi&"n 62, Wisconsin 58
· Soturcl.oy's Call1ft
Michi&"n St. al Minnesotl
Nonhwestern al Purdue
Ohio 51. .tloWol
WISConSin or Northwestern

BUCKEYES 76, WILOCATS 71
OHIO STATE(4·t4)
Dudley 8·153·5 19, Walson 7·15 1·2 15, Lumpkin
1·43·35, Elzler 5-160·013, Yudl 7·15 0·0 16,
o.vis 1·30·1 3, WinSlon 0-2 0-0 0, Janlonio 0·20-0
O. Totals 29·72 7·1 1 71 .
NORTHWESTERN (5·12)
Neloms 7·20 4·6 16, Chamberlain 6·6 3·6 15,
Williams 4-6 1·2 9, lee 3-11 8-10 14, urli~e 6-15
5-7 18, Purdy 0-0 0-0 0, Duerksen 1-1 0-0 2, Krefi 010-0 O. Totals 2762 21 -31 76.
Halftime-Northweslern 33, Ohio State 31 . 3polnters-Ohio State 6·16 (Etzler 3·8, Yudl 2·5, Davis
1·2, ,anlonlo 0·1). Northwestern 1.10 ICarlisle 1·4,
lee 0· 4, Neloms 0-2). Fou led OUI-vud ..
Rebounds-Ohio Stale 47 (Watson 12). Nonhweslern
37 IChamberiain 91. AssiSls-Ohio 5t.te 17 (Dudley,
Davis 61, Northweslern 10 lurlisle 4). Total fouloOhio Slate 23, Northweslern 14. Technlcal-Ohio
Stale coach Ayers. /'.-5, 135.

WOLVERINES 62, BADGERS 58
WlseOMln (9-1)
Finley 2-125-710, Moore 0-1 0-00, Griffilh 5·11
8·1 1 18, H~In$I ·4 0-0 2, Kllbridge 2·4 0-0 6, KeI·
ley 1'30-02, Mason 4·8 2·5 13, Daugherty 2·7 1-2
7, Peterson 0-0 0-0 0, Nwachukwu 0-0 0-0 O. TOlals
17·50 16-2558.
MkhiK"n (12-3)
Jackson 7-12 8-10 22, Taylor 6-13 0-0 12, Ndiaye
• .6-7 1-3 13, King 0-54-64 , fife 0-31 -2 1, Conlan 0-0
0-00, BaSlon 3·7 1·2 7, Mitchell 1-5 1-2 3. Totals 23 ·
:~216-25 62 .
•• Halftime-Wisconsin 31, Michigan 27 . 3. point
• ~Io-Wisconsin 8-22 IM.son 3-4, Dau~eny 2-3,
·JCilbride 2-4, Finley 1-10, H~lns 0-1), MIChigan 0-5
~ ~fife 0-3 , King 0-1, Jackson 0-11. fouled out'tioskins, Taylor. Reboundo-Wisconsin 35 IGriffith
• ~ 3), Michigan 38 (6aSlon 10), AssiSls-Wisconsin 10
" ~oskins 4), Michigan 6 Oackson 3), Total foulS-Wis·
; .consin 20, Michigan 22 , A-13,562,

,\fBA

,=~ewYork
brlando
I

•

• ~wlersey
, • -Boston

~'E~mi
"
iI~delphi~
,ashington
, • .c.nl,ol Division
• o(I,..loIte
• 'Cleveland
• )ndia""
• .chic~go

:~lanta

,
L Pc\'
W
35 6 ,614
28 14 ,667
16 29 ,363
16 27 ,372
15 28 ,349
13 31 ,295
11 30 ,268
28 16 ,636
26 17 .605
25 17 ,595
22 21 ,512
20 24 .455

GB
6~1

19
19
20

2lY,
23

1~

2

5~,

8

17
14

27 ,366 11
27 ,)41 12 ~

W
34
26
26
19
17
10

L Pet, G8
10 .773
14 ,650
6
6',
15 .634
24 .442 14',
25 ,405
16
33 ,233

Utlh
San Antonio
HouSlon
Denver
Dallas
Minnesota
PocifK Division
Phoenix
35
Seanle
29
lA Lakers
26
24
Satr.<mento
Portland
22
12
Golden St~le
7
lA ~ippers
Tuesday" Gomts
New York 90, Golden Stale 87
Ch"lone 97 , Washinglon 88
Milwaukee 107, Dallas 105
Houston 66, Denver 74
Chicago 119, L.A, lakerSl15
San AnlOnio 97, Sacramento 96
Wednesd.y's Gomts
Ch"lotte 100, Boston 93
New Jersey 95, Milwaukee 77
Philadelphia 98, Washinglon 89
Miami 98, Detroit 75
Adanta 111 , Golden State 99
Indiana 101 , Oevel~nd 82
Oallasl04, Minnesola 83
Utah 129, Denver 68
Phoeni. 118, l .A, lakers 109
San Antonio at Po,tI~nd , In)
Todoy's Gamts
Cleveland at Detroil, 6:30 p,m,
Seatde 01 Orlando, 7 p,m.
Utah al HouSlon, 7:30 p,m,
Chicago 01 Sacramento, 9:30 p.m.

23:,

9 .7'15
11 ,725
15 .634
18 .571
19 ,537
29 .293
37 ,159

4

7'.,
10
11 ' J
21 '.,

28

JAZZ 129, NUGGETS 88
DENVER (88)
a,Williams 2-7 0-0 4, Rogers 1-5 2-2 4, Mutombo
2·55·79, Abdul-Rauf 3·13 3·39, Stilh 4·8 7·7 16,
R,Williams 4·7 2·412, D.Ellis 2·77·8 12, Rose 2-9 O·
24 , Hammonds 3-6 4-4 10, SIMer 1-1 2-6 4, levingston 2-60·1 4, TOlals 26-74 32-44 88.
utAH (129)

Benoil 7· 11 5·619, M~lone 13·19 4-9 30, ao",,'dson 1-10-02, Stockton 4·6 4-512, Hornacek 7·10 2·
3 18, Crotty 1·4 0·0 2, Ca .. 5·7 2-2 12, Chambers 270-04, Keefe 7-11 4-418, Watson 3-34-4 10, Russell 1-6 0-0 2 ,TO!~~ 51 -8525 -33 129,
Denve,
13 26 26 23 88
Ulah
35 28 34 32 129
3-Point goals-Denver 4·12 (R.Wiliiams 2'3, Stllh
1·1, D.Ellis 1.1, Abdu l-Rauf 0-1 , Hammonds 0· 1,
Rogers 0-2, Rose 0-3), Ulah 2-4 (Hornacek 2-2 ,
6enoil 0-1. Chambers 0-1). fouled OUI-None,
Rebound>-Denver 40 (Mutombo 7), Utah 62 (Maione 14), Assists-Denver 17 (Rose 5), Utah 41 (Stock ·
ton 161, TOlal fouls-t;)enver 33, Utah 30. Techni ·
cals-Uta h Illegal defense, Chambers. flagranl foulsChambers. Ejections-Chambers, A-19,911 .

PACERS 101, CAVALIERS 82
CLEVElAND (82)
Hill 2-3 1-4 5, Mil~ 4·11 0-0 9, J'williams 5-6 4·6
14, Brandon 5·10 0-0 10, Phills 4·9 0-0 8, Ferry 4·6
2·21 1, BaUIe 2· 70-1 6, uge 2·5 1-2 5, Colter 3·5
1-28, Campbell 0·2 0·2 0, Dreiling 0-30·20, Ben·
nell 3·7 0-0 6. Totals 34-76 9·21 82.
INDIANA (101)
McKey 7-8 0-015, Milchell5 -8 2-212, Smits 7-13
5-S 19, Miller 4·8 2-3 12, Workman 2-4 0-0 4, ,ackson 3-6 0-0 6, Scon 3·6 8-8 16, I.S,Williams 1-1 0-0
2, ferrell 2-7 5-6 9, fleming 3-3 0-0 6, TOlals 37-64
22·27101 ,
24 16 12 30 82
deveiond
IOOillno
32 25 24 20 101
3·Point SO"Is-Devel~nd 5-15 ( 6~nle 2-4, Ferry 1·
2, Coller 1-2, Mills 1-3, 8r~ndon 0-2, Bennett 0-2),
Indi~na 5-8 1Scon 2-2, Mille, 2-3, McKey 1-2, Work·
man 0·1), fouled OUI-None, Rebounds-Develand
47 (uge 10), Indi~na 39 (Smits 8), Assists-Cleveland
20 (Mills, 8randon 4), Indiana 22 lWorkm~n , Jackson
6). Total fouls-Cleveland 24, Indiana 16, Techni·
cals-None. A--13,972.

HAWKS 111, WARRIORS 99
GOLDEN STA1£(99
Rogers 6·92 ·414, Wood 3·10 0-0 7, AleXilnder 6·
13 0-0 14, Hardaway 9-19 l-2 26, Manin 1-2 1·2 3,

4·4 6, Macon 1·20-02 , Curley 0 1 0-00, leo:kfl\'l 1,
lo~hridge 5·12 0-0 10, Galling 6·10 1·1 13, Jennings
3·5 6·6 12, TOI~ls 39,60 12 ·1599,
2 ()..O 2. Totals 27·72 18·22 15.
ATlANTA (111)
MIAMI (98)
Augmoo 6·9 4-6 16, long 3·6 1·2 7, lang 5·90-0
Askins 3·1 I 5·6 11 , RICe 5·13 1'81 9, Gfj , 7, ,1
10, Blaylock 10-16 5·6 32, Smith 5·11 J·3 15, Ehlo 2·5 16, Coles 1·4 1,2 ) , Owens 7-10 H 17, ~
1·5 0-0 2, Anderson 0·1 0-00, Norman 3-6 0-4 8, 6·11 0·0 12, Eackltos 5·" 6·/ 16, ~mbIe 1-3 l-2 4
Les 1· 210-11 11. Edwards 0·1 2·2 2, Corbin 2-5 3-1 lohaus 0·2 0-0 O. TotAlS 35'1626·)8 98
7. TOlals 36-71 28·36 111.
Ottrofl
1J 2J 15 14 15
Golden State
17 24 .8 40 99
Miami
26 28 24 20 ~
3 Point goa)s-Detroll 3·14 (M,I~ 3 5, D.wklns 0Atl.n',
29 19 27 36 111
3·Point goals-Golden State 9-21 (Hard;lway 6· 13, 1. Addison 0-2, O""",rs 0·3, HOUSIon 0·31, Miami 2
Alexander 2·3, Wood 1·3, LOrlhridge 0·1, lennings O· 17 IRlce 2-7 , Gel er 0·2, Retvef 0·2, Loh~us 0·2,
I ), Allaota 11 ·18 (Blaylock 7·11 , Smith 2·3, Norman Askins 0·4), foulea out-Nont, Rtbounds-~rolt
2·3, Ehlo 0·1). Fouled OIJI-None. Rebounds-Gold· 48 IMllls 9), MI.ml 54 1As~ lns, o..em, RteVI'! 101.
en State 39 (Rogers, Gatling 71. Nlanta 50 ( l~ng 8), Assists-Detroit 17 (11111 5), Ml, ml 16 (Ow~n l 4),
Assisls-Golden S.. le 24 (Fiord away 9), IIllant~ 17 TOlal (ouls- DNrolt 30, Miami 18 fec hnlC.ll(6laylock 5). Total fOlJls-GoIden SI.te 24, "ttanta 15, Miller, Coles, A- 14,3 04,
Technicals-Golden State iIIe&,,1 defense 3; Atlanla
illegal defense 2, Galling. Wood , HOldaway, Norman, SUNS 118, LAKERS 109
Anderson, A-9.671 .
LA. !AKERS(J09)
Ceballos 6-15 J.4 14 , H~rvey 1-10 H 18, Dtvac:
76ERS 98, BULLETS 89
6· 194·7 20, )OneS 9·17 3-3 26, Van txeia'18 J.S
WASHINGTON (89)
21, peel~r 0-0 O,() 0, lhr~~lt 1·2 2·2 4, RAmbil l .2 0
Howard 6·191 ·4 13, Cheaney 7-132 ·217, Mure· 02 , lynch 1·1 2,24 , Smith 0-10-0 0, To..11 41 ·85
san 6·11 3·5 15, Chapman 5·142·2 15, Slciles 6-16 20·27109,
4-4 17, Tucker 1-2 2-2 4,.Dutkworth 0-2 0-00, 6ul' PHOENIX (118)
ler 2-7 0-1 4, Ovenon 1-40-02, Mcilvaine 1-20-02 ,
aarkley 7-15 7·9 22 , Manni.-.; 12-20 s.s 30, rOlTotals 35·90 14·20 89,
dale J.6 0·1 6, Majerle 8·'6 1·2 20, Pe<ry 16 0-0 1.
PHILADElPHIA (98)
$chares 0·1 0-00, Alnge 6·144·516, Gretll3·11 8
Weatherspoon 7·18 2-2 16, Williams 2-5 0·0 4, 614, Kleine 2·4 2-26, RulOn 0,1 0-0 O.TOI~~ 42·Q4
Wrighl 8-14 2·3 16, 8arros 7·19 6·8 24, Bu~on 5-11 21,32118.
6-6 IS, 8radley 3-7 3-4 9, Tyler 2-21 ·26, Graham 0- LA. uk.,.
29 15 24 31 - 109
32-2 2, Alston 0-0 1-2 1.Totals 34-7923-2998,
Phoenix
23 "
15 3 ".
3·Point
goalS-lOS
Angeles 1,22 (Jones 5·9, VAn
W.shington
25 27 24 13 89
E.. el 2·8, Smith 0·1, Ceb.llos 0· 2, Dlvac 0·21,
Philoclefphia
27 12 24 25 98
3·Poinl go.ls-Washlngton 5·16 IChapman 3·6, Phoenix 7·20 IMajerle 3-1, Aloge 2-6, Maml'-'; 1 1,
Skiles 1·2, Cheaney 1·5, BUller 0-11, Philadelphia 7- 8arkley 1·2, Perry 0-2, Green 0 ~ 2 ), rOlJ I") 00114 18arros 4·6, Burton 2-4, Tyler 1·1, Willi.ms 0·1). None . Rebounds- lO I "'ngel~1 46 (Olv.c 14),
fouled OUI-None . Rebounds- Washiogton 55 Phoenix 62 (Barkley 15), AssiSls-los Angeles 28 (V,n
(Muresan 11), Phll.delphia 57 (Weatherspoon , e.ell0) , Phoenix 28 (Majerle 9), TOI.I foulS-lOS
Williams, Bradley 9), Assisls-Washington 23 (Skiles Angeles 26 , Phoenix 24, Technlc. I-V.n E>tI, l\13), Philadelphlil20 (Barros 6), Total fouls-Washing. 19,023.
Ion 19, Philadelphia 20, Technicals-Skiles, Howara,
Washington illegal defense 4, Wrighl 2, Williams,
Philadelphia illegal defense, " - 9,204 ,

HORNETS 100, CHTICS 93
CHARLOTTE (100)
Johnson 10-19 6-6 2S, 8urre1l5·10 6·7 16, Mourn·
ing 5-11 7-8 17, Bogues 4-6 4-6 12, Hawkins 1-4 3-4
5, Parish 3-9 2-2 8, Curry 4·9 0-0 10, Wolf 0·1 0-00,
Adams 1·32-2 4, Totals 33-74 30·35 100,
BOSTON (93)
McDaniel 2·6 0·0 4, Fo. 2-5 ,., 6, Monlross 9-11
6-7 24, Minor 0-4 0-0 0, Douglas 3-6 0-0 6, Wilkins
3-92-410, Brown 4-9 2-2 11, Radja 10-20 5·S 25,
Ellison 2· 3 0-0 4. Wesley 0-6 3-4 ~.Totals 35·7919·
2693,
Ch.,loIte
27 28 31 14 100
Boslon
20 28 23 22 93
3-Poinl ~Is-Ch..loue 4-11 (Johnson 2·3, Curry
2-3, Hawk,ns 0-1, Adams 0-1, 8urrell 0-3), 80Sl0n 410 (Wilkins 2-4, fox 1-1, arown 1-2, Wesley 0-3),
Fouled out-None, Rebounds-Cha rlotte 51 (Mourn.
ing, Parish 12), BOSlon 46 (Montross 10). AssistsCharlotte 20 (Bogues 6), Boston 23 (W~ey 7), Totll
fou)s-Charlolle 17, BOSlon 26. Techniuls-Ch.. ·
lone illegal defense 3, A-14,89O,

MAVERICKS 104, T'WOLVES 83
DALlAS (104)
lones 8·18 0·0 16 , Mashburn 8,17 12·12 32 ,
Williams 3·4 2-6 6, Jackson 9·22 5-623, Wiley 0-2 000, Smith 1-21-23, Harris 3'41 ·47, McC10ud 5-6
0-013, Dull\o1s 1-20-02. Totals 38-77 21·30104,
MINNESOTA (83)
Laenner 9-20 8-10 26 , Marshall 4-11 0-09, Rooks
6-101 -413, Garland 3-5 1-6 7, Rider 7-240-017,
Durham 2·6 2·4 6, f~1ey 0·32-2 2, Shackielord 1·2
1·23, fOSler 0·30-0 O,TOtIls 32-8415·26 63.
o.lIos
31 24 20 29 104
MinntsOla
21 14 28 20 83
3·Polnt goals-Dall05 7· 14 (Mashburn 4-6,
McCloud 3·3, Harris 0-1, I~ckson 0-2, Wiley 0-2),
Minnesola 4-20 (Rider 3-12, Marshall 1-4, Durham o·
1, Garland 0·1, laellner 0-2), Fouled out-None ,
Reboundo-o.llas 65 (jones 20), Minnesota 48 (Laet·
lner 11 ). Assists-Dallas 20 Oackson 8), Minnesota 17
(Rider 5), TOIal fouls-Dallas 17, Minneso!a 24, A14,202,

HEAT 98, PISTONS 75
DUROIl (75) ,
Hill 6·15 4-6 16, Mil~ 8-14 1·1 20, West 0-2 0-0 0,
Duma" 2·9 4-5 8, Knight 2-5 2-2 6, Addison l-6 0-0
4, Miller 3-42 -28, Dawkins 1-5 1-2 3, Houston 1· 7

EASTERN CONFERENa
Ationl lc D;'lsion
W L
3 2
1
N.Y, I~anders
FlorIdA
3
0 6
Tampa Bay
3
0 6
1 5
Philad~lphi.l
2
N.Y. Rangers
2
0
I
New lersey
1
1
Washington
1
Norlhml Division
Pitl5bu,p
6 0 0 12
0 10
Quebec
S 0
8uffalo
3 2 1 7
8oSlon
3 2 0 6
H.~(ord
2 2 2 6
Montreal
2
2
5
2
Ottawa
0 4
WESTERN CONFUENa
Ce"tr.1 Division
W
T
Delroil
5
0 10
4
0 S
St.louis
1 7
Dallas
3
1 7
3
Toronlo
3
0
6
Chica~
1
1 3
Winnn
Poci IC Wision
4
0 S
Sa" Jose
3
0 6
"naheim
1 5
2
Calg;try
2
0 4
Edmonton
1
1 J
Vrtncouver
los Angeles
1 4 1 3
Wtdnesdi ' Go_
P~tsbu
4, N,Y, RAngers 3
Hartfor 2, Otlawa 1
Dallas 9, """heim 2
Detroit al u~ry, (n)
Chicag:J al E roonlon, (n)
Toronto al v~~, (nl
Today'sCa_
onawa at 8oSlon, 6:30 p,m_
T.m~Bay al N,Y, ~, 6:30 p,rn.
Que al New)er1ey, 6:30 p.m,
N,Y, Islanders or Ph~;'. 6:30 p.m.
Montr..1 '" FlorIdA, 6:30 ~'m.
6uffalo at Washington, 6: 0 p,m.
San JOSe at o.lIas, 7:30 p.m.
St. lou~ or WiMipeg. 7:30 p.m.

, , cr
'"

'"

17
17
18
14
18

6

e
17
22
15

9
12
12
13

cr
25
27
21
16
20
15
14
18
IS
IS
10
16

~

11
20
18
21
17
11
H

~ Cup of coffaa

6
In town
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"I'm j

sun h
whit

·~ad ,

~ : . "I think Doug brings the kind of

, • 'attitude that the Iowa program is
" built around," his high school coach
;: Bob Jensen said. "He's a great kid
:. and an excellent student. As far as

'.

agreed to become a Hawkeye.
Deal, a 6..5, 270 pound offensive
lineman, finished his high school
career with 109 tackles on the
defensive side of the ball , but will
come to Iowa as an offensive player.
Rounding out the in-state
recruits are 6-4, 200-pound quarterback Randy Reiners of Fort
Dodge, 6-0 , 170-pound defensive
back Joe Slattery of Pocahontas
and 6-0, 2l0-pound running back
Rob Thein oflowa City City High.
Other defensive players signing
with the Hawkeyes were 6-4, 250pound defensive lineman Jay Bick-

Stv
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DAG06AH
with

WATER
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~
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11

16
21
10
31
IS

2l
21
22
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Friday & Saturday

~

~we

tI# cALL
l~ 'l88"9887.

~

plays hard every play and every
practice."
Another highly touted in-state
recruit is Davenport Assumption
wide receiver 'Ibny Collins, Collins
missed most of his senior season
with a broken collar bone, but
averaged 25 yards per catch during
his career, including 19 touchdowns,
"He's an outstanding athlete and
an outstanding student and a real
quality person," 'Ibm Mooney, the
Athletic Director at Assumption
High School said,
.
Blue Chip, SuperPrep, Lemming
Report and USA 'Ibday a11-Ameri-

y(

w

1.
7
15
6
10
12
2l

:~ECRUITS
football, he's got a great never-say- can offensive lineman Chad Deal of ford of Hyde Park, N.Y.; 6-0, 180Vontinued from page 1B
,.•:.. ~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------die attitude, a will to win, and he Council Bluffs Lewis Central a180 pound defensive back Tariq Hol-

:: ~ter, rushed for 3,875 yards and 61
wl ouchdowns in his high sc hool
~ f areer as well as winning the state
.: hampionship in the 100 and 200
•.! •flIeter dashes,
;. ' Although he will have to wait in
~; l:he wings behind Sedrick Shaw
: "lind Tavian Banks at tailback,
~. !Miller has the talent to be an
• impact player in the Hawkeye
~ tackfield somewhere down the

-am

Best 50-

man of Randolph, N.J., and 6·7,
230-pound defensive lineman Ed
Saidat of Chicago.
The rest of the offensive playera
are Matt Bowen, a 6-2, 190-pound
quarterback from Glen Ellyn, 111.;
Alexe Rodopoulos, a 6-3, 200-pound
wide receiver from Blue Springs,
Miss.; Joel Walsworth, a 6-6, 270pound offensive lineman from
Dowagiac , Mich ., and Austin
Wheatley, a 6-5, 218·pound tight
end/punter from Rock Island, Ill.

The Associated Press contributed
to this report.

,· ·BRONCOS
'-

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Despite his relative youth, his fired. But the pair couldn't come to to have the type of program here

·.• Continued from page 1B
I

, :"reportedly turned down a lucrative
offer to stay in San Francisco that
would have doubled his salary to
• nearly $1 million a year with the
", promise to succeed coach George
,. Seifert, He also was believed to
,. have been offered about $1 million
': a year to coach the Philadelphia
". Eagles,
':: Instead, he signed with the
•~ -Broncos for seven years worth at
: ~ 'least $7 million.
~
"Deep down inside me, I always
I~ wanted this job,· he said, "My fam~ ily and 1 love Denver. This feels
.,; like home, I'm .happy to be back as
.. part of the family.·
He is the latest in a string of
~ highly regarded NFL assistants to
• ' .receive high-salaried offers as
..)lOaches - following Bill Belichlck,
~tMike Holmgren, Bill Cowher,
'; Wannstedt and Turner,
• Shanahan, 42, was the architect
, ; of one of the NFL's most fearsome
! offenses the last three seasons, and
~ ; the 4gers' drive to the Super Bowl
:: title made him a hot coaching com" modity.

..

credentials are lengthy - and
impressive,
He was a graduate assistant at
Oklahoma in 1975 when the Sooners won a national championship,
At Northern Arizona in 1977,
Shanahan's offense set school
records. His offensive innovations
helped Eastern Illinois win the
NCAA Division II national championship in 1978, As offensive coordinator at Minnesota in 1979,
Shanahan's offense set school
records , At Florida in the early
1980s, more records fell.
Shanahan served two stints in
Denver, 1984-87 and 1989-91,
mostly as offensive coordinator,
nurturing a young John Elway into
one of the NFL's premier passers,
The only black mark on his
record was his brief stint as coach
of the Los Angeles Raiders , Shanahan, regarded as an outsider by the
close-knit Raider organization and
never given full control, went 8-12
when he was fired four games into
his second season.
Bowlen pursued Shanahan two
.years ago after Dan Reeves was

terms and Bowlen turned to Wade
Phillips, who went 16-17 in two
seasons and was frred Dec. 29. This
time, Bowlen got his man.
"This is a long-term commitment
on both Mike's part and my part, a
seven-year deal," Bowlen said at a
press conference, "Mike will have
full control of the football operation, thank God , That's what I
want."
The deal took five hours to hammer out - two hours in Miami
after the Super Bowl, and three
hours in Denver after Shanahan
arrived in a late-afternoon flight on
'fuesday,
"Two years ago , I just felt the
timing wasn't right, " Shanahan
said. " I felt I needed to prove
myself more, Now, it feels perfect, I
feel very comfortable with the situation, It was easy to say 'yes."'
He said the lure of the Denver
job overshadowed any other offers,
"My first seven years here, the
tradition, the commitment to winning and being part of that commitment are something I'll cherish
for a long time," he saId, "My job is

that we'll all be proud of and eventually can get us to a championship
level and playing in the Super
Bowl. It's not going to happen
overnight.
"But I'm used to winning, and
that's what this organization is all
about. I will hire a quality coaching
staff and get to work.. I'm looking
forward to a long tenure here,·
Shanahan refused to speculate
on names of potential assistants,
except to say he would like to bring
4gers quarterbacks coach Gary
Kubiak to Denver.
An NFL source confirmed
Shanahan has contacted form er
New York Jets coach Pete Carroll
about becoming hili defensive coordinator, Another p08sible hire is
former Oklahoma coach Gary
Gibbs, who sald he haa talked with
Shanahan within the last few
weeks, Gibbs and Shanahan served
together as graduate assistants at
Oklahoma in 1975 and have
remained friends ,

:~ ~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------STRINGER

:.:~.~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. Uontinued from Page 18
really matter what happens.
Other than simply working on maybe psyche ourselve. up,·
,,
::

"Obviously things aren't going
"~nearly as we would have anticipat-: ed at this point: Stringer stated. "I
wish we could score, and we don't
... shoot very well. I wish we could do
-: a lot of things, in fact, a vast
; ; majority of things, better and with
-. a lot more confidence , But we're
.' not.
. : "If 1 could tell you exactly what
' . was going to happen, I would, but 1
: : don't really k.now, I'm really in a
; state of limbo right now,·
. Stringer said that lately the
: " Hawkeyes have gone back to the
.~ baslc8, She explained that the
: team needs to work. on fundamen: : taI8, because If the Hawkeyes are
. ~ pOt fundamentally sound, it doesn't

=:

"Obviously, when things aren't
right, you look to change a lot of
things, But, on the other hand,
sometimes you just stay in and try
to work to flx the things that you
should be doing better,· Stringer
said,
"Sometimes we'll have a twohour, three-hour practice and
think, 'What have we been doing
this whole time', But 1 know that
all the things that we've been doing
are the things that are probably
going to lose ball game8lfyou don't
do them right."
Stringer said that she is not only
working to prepare the team for
the conference tournament, but she
ill trying to build for the future of
the Iowa program 811 well.

fundamentals in practice, Stringer
was contemplating a few style
changes to try and shake things
up,
•
"What I'm trying consider is
what 1 can do to speed our level of
intensity up and put us in the
mindset of Go! Go! Go! Go!,· she
said. "One thing might be to put on
traps right at the beginning, but
we're taking a risk when we're
working with (only) three inside
people, period,
"There's a lot of things we'd like
to do, we're just hampered, But I
guell8 our attitude, right now, is we
might as well just go for it. Then
we might come out real hard at the
beginning and, hopefully, put (the
opponenta) back on their heels and

Stringer knows the Hawkeye.
are capable of playing winning ba,·
ketball, because ahe has seen Individuala put together some Impreesive performances, Stringer .ald
she feels that it will just take a
combined effort form more than
just one or two players in a game.
"We just have not eeen the beet
performance8 of three people on
the same day, needlell8 to 8ay four
or five, And we need those kinde of
performance.,· ahe Baid,
"I know we're past due,·
The Hawkeyes wUl get their next
opportunity to turn thing. around
Friday night at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena when they host Ohio State.
The game I. scheduled to begin at
7:30 p,m,

SPORTS BAR
Hwy 6West • CoraMI
The freshest Ingredle. Inl yo d I

whole meal sallds, fresh fish,
I. n
grilled chicken entrees .nd
8 TV's
Seasonal patio dining
Full menu served all day,
every day

n 11 AM
Parking

Carryout
Cat ring

CORALVILLE'S FAVORITE NEIGHBORHOOD BAR & GRILL

th.e

ftnt
,atrru

354-8767

tautrn"

Camero'

PrtnUII • Gilbert

I

I
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Sports

QB hurt on golf course·

Young relaxes
with Pro Bowl
the 4gers' 49-26 romp over San
Dlello, .aId he was still enjoying
th victory.
"I think the whole team is exultant right now," Young said. "When
you win a Super Bowl, it's a special
experience, especially when we
played 10 well. And it was a great
time to play 80 well."
While Young planned to concentrate on BUnning after the daily
NFC practices, some of his 4gers
teammates at the Pro Bowl had
- - - - - - - - - - - different priorities.
'Tve got to get 80me sleep," safety Tim McDonald , droopy-eyed ,
said before hitting the practice
field 'l\ielday. "I haven't had any
leep lince Saturday n.ight."
Pro
McDonald said winning the
Super Bowl wal particularly spe_ - . . . . ; . - - - - - - - - ci I for him, eince he spent the first
.ix years of hi e career with the
Cardinali, first in St. Louis then in
Phoenix, before San Francisco
.igoed him in 1993.
I
"W. very fullilling after spending
all those years with an under-.5oo
team, J finally got with a team that
could win it all and now I've got a
uper Bowl ring; McDonald said.
The laid the excite ment of the
,am hadn't worn off.
"That wa. really 'omething.
Wben we hit the pregame, you
kn w it WAI the big time. All the
{Ie09le Ollt th ~,aU th~ ,t\liI 80mg

coupon

th.

the arm while practicing for
AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am. .:
San Diego Chargers team doc:
tor Gary Losse, who performed
arthroscopic
surgery
on
Humphries' elbow on Nov. 21;
said Humphries was doing fine.
Losse said the injury should
not prevent Humphries from
playing next season. Humphries
orginally injured the elbow during the '94 season.

Associated Press
MONTEREY, Calif. - Losing
Super Bowl quarterback Stan
Humphries has dislocated his left
elbow again while preparing for a
golf tournament, the San Diego
Chargers said Wednesday.
Humphries was treated briefly
and released Tuesday afternoon
from Community Hospital of
Monterey Peninsula after hurting

Super Bowl XXIX Most Valuable Player Steve Young receives instructions from Dallas Cowboys coach Barry Switzer during Pro Bowl
practice at Aloha Stadium in Honolulu, Wednesday.
on, you knew it was something special. When I came on the field, I've
never had chills like that.'
Tight end Brent Jones, who five
years ago was a member of the
4gers' last previous Super Bowl
champion, said he felt relieved that
they had finally done it again.
"After you've been there, the
toughest thing is wondering if
you'll ever get back," said Jones,
who had two receptions for 41
yards against the Chargers after
catching one pass, for a 1-yard
.

.

$150

2 FORI :'

MARGS

ON ALL :
MIXED
DRINKS

$200
STRAW
MARGS

touchdown, in the 4gers' 55-10 rout
of Denver in the 1990 Super Bowl.
"We felt like we should have won
in the playoffs for the past few
years, but we kept running into
roadblocks. That's why it really
made this one so sweet.'
Jones wants to savor this NFL
championship for awhile before he
starts worrying again about getting back to the Super Bowl.
"I'm going to try to enjoy this one
right up until camp opens," he
said.
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212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa Cit" Iowa • 337-6787
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BUY ONE • GET ONE II
Old CsplroJ Mall
Sycamore Mal/

11

FREE

'* -Ie * ~* *

ANY DRINK

....TE NIGHT

..

II"" v.... ......

WITH A NEW LOOK!

...... . , ........ 0. . . . . ,.,,.,....

1~,!kJ1dJ=,.,L.I..................

BOTTLES
BUD, BUD LITE,
MILLER LITE

THURS .• FRI. • SAT. - SERVING FOOD UNTIL 2AM
9 PM - CLOSE EVERYNIGHT

COUpon

2 FOR "S

PINTS / WELL DRINKS I (SHOTS OF SCHNAPPS)

NO COVER

25¢ HOT WINGS
$2.99 BURGER BASKETS
ALL DAY/ALL NIGHT
$1.50 MARGS./$2 STRAW MARGS/$l 50 PINTS

Pizza-

35-GUMBY
Check·Out Our
Friday Night Band!!!

THE BLUE BAND
~~

R

~

~

•• _ _ noo--.,oI _ _ 'I'4·

•

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • :
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE
MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

WEEKl Y FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL SO·ITEM MENU

Specials
SOUP: Chicken noodle

I

for February 2 • February 8

Bowls $2.75
VegetAble beef
Cups $1.95
Airliner Chili - June's famous Airliner chili. sprinkled with cheddar cheese
anet chopped onions.

rI1 •

:

Z.

i)l

~
~

•
:

•

IIftI Slew· Our new Airliner nlCipe Is a Iradll\OMI pol J'OiIsI slew ... $4.75

~:

!I'r.'!.t.,"\~:'. ~

$250 Pitchers
Z
20022 oz. Bottles """'~,.;. ;,t.: .. ~
$100 Pints
$100 Slice of Pizza
"_'•. ~." .:,.'.i.

:

THESE TWO SPECIAL ENTREES ARE fROM OUR REGULAR MENU.
OffERED HERE ATA SPECIAL PRlC£

~

'tOni~t 9 ~ Oase

~

:;g.

•

8

8
~

$9.99

~;;;:;:::;;;;;;::;:;;::;::;:::;;;;;:=:;::;;;:;:;;:-==;;:;:::;;:;=;;:!

!~!~~~:~~;~==:,. :.~.~~~. :~~. ~.~~il.~~.~.~~.~~~~~' ~
Mongolian betf - beef strips sauleed with green peppers. onion and
OlrrolS with a sherry and tertyald glaze served with white rice............$5.95

2 Lar~e
2-ltem Pizzas

1=

~

Q

$6.50

.".;:s :. $6.99
~

:

PI' Iry dough and oven baked. served wilh apple slices ........................$5.45

ENTREES:

•
:
:

~

APPETIZER: B.ked brie· fromourregular menu. Imported brie cheese wrapped in

$5.50
Large
3-ltem Pizza

::i •
0•
~
~

2 Small
2-ltem Pizzas

TRIPLE PLAY

PANKO CHICKEN • BEEF STEW • SHRIMP SCAMPI. REUBEN.

THE
AIRLINER

Small
3-ltem Pizza

Extra Large
16 3-ltem Pizza
11

Large
1-ltem Pizza

$5.oo ....-...a
$6 Every Other Day
$1 Per Additional Hem

8: ~;:;:;:;::;::;r;:;====:;==
Medium Veggie
Pizza

.....................

Salmon Fillet· Grilled, sauteed or baked. seNed with larragon compound 0 :
bulterwllhanytwolldedishts ................................... .......................... .....56.75 ~.

$6.99
=.ia.---1-1-A-M-.-2-:3
....0 AM DAILY

DESSERTS: BaMna bfl'ad with a butter honey spread .................................................S2.25 ~:
Iced 1I0t Fudge. Oreoo. Ice Cream &. Peanuts· oohll ...............................S1.?5
emneClll'llmel ............... ,..............................................................................12.75

Happy Hour All Niqht, 3 to Close:
$2 .25 Pitchers, $1.25 Bottles,
75C Pints and $1 . 50 Imports. No Cover

~

••
~

!

~~;~;~~~:t:~e:~~~

~~?;~~~4

0 :

Never a Cover

22 S. Clinton

@:

River/est "Best PiZ2ll" again in 1994

FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH.

PORK CHOP • LASAGNE •

~!

" Open till 3 AM Fri. & Sat.
Coupons not collected

NO CASH? NO PROBLEM! ,.•
•

~~

. .... ~

•

Oller good IhIOugh 8-1-95.

~!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• III
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pay cut
AsSociated Press
,DENVER - After learning that
the Denver Broncos had hired
Mike Shanahan as coach, John
Elway Baid he's willing to restructure his contract to help the club
sign key free agents.
"I wouldn't mind getting into it if
it ~elped us under the cap," Elway
told TIu! Denver Post on Tuesday. "l
PP\l't know exactly how the cap
~ks, but I know I could do some-

tfring."

. ~ Elway, in Hawaii for Sunday's
Pro Bowl, has two years left on a
fo~·year deal for $19.3 million. He
offered to restructure it last year, Denver Broncos quarterback John Elway signs Stadium in Honolulu, Ha.waii, Tuesday. The AFC
bu.t Denver owner Pat Bowlen autographs during Pro Bowl photo day at Aloha will face the NFC Sunday.
declined,
Bowlen might want to reconsider
"I'll be able to talk to you guys
"I'm in Buffalo now," he said, field of football, and he seemB to
E),w ay's offer now that he has and not get in trouble," he told referring to his new job as the Bills enjoy what he does,· Bradford said.
Shanahan - a career offensive reporters. "One of the things John defensive coordinator. "Denver is "That's the kind of penon you want
coordinator who inherits a defense and I always had was respect. I've behind me."
to be around."
that finished near the bottom of been very demanding of him. I
But several Broncos players
"Mike has a brilliant offensive
the league in 1994.
think I've been more demanding of made no secret of their feelings mind," said offensive lineman Dave
,IHe's an offensive guy. but he John Elway than any coach who's about the new coach.
Widell. "The attributes that he hal
knows the game of football," Elway ever been here."
"This is great for us," receiver is that he is very organh.ed, very
said of Shanahan. "He knows
Reeves, now the New York Mike Campbell said. "Who disciplined and very detailed .
YQ)l,'ve got to play defense. Defense Giants coach, had few words of wouldn't want to play for that kind That's what you want in a guy.•
ilf -really the bottom line that wins advice for his former offensive coor- of offense? You dream about playThe only drawback in getting a
you championships."
proven winner like Shanahan is
ing in that kind of offense."
dinator.
· Shanahan and Elway have
Under Shanahan, San Francisco that expectations will be running
"Mike Shanahan is running the
remained close since Shanahan show in Denver now," Reeves told has led the NFL in scoring and high next season. But Bradford
was fired by former Denver coach The Post. "The only advice I have total offense each of the last three urged fans to have patience as
Dan Reeves in 1991. Reports said for him is to do what he thinks is years . But Broncos cornerback Shanahan implements his syBtem.
Shanahan was fired because he right. I think it would be unwise Ronnie Bradford thinks there's
"There's a lot of pres8ure on the
had conspired with Elway to for me to say anything else."
more to Shanahan than just a one- coach here,' Bradford said. "People
change Denver's offensive schemes.
expect fast service no matter where
Wade Phillips, fired as Denver's dimensional scoring mind.
Reminded of the allegation Tues- head coach Dec. 29, was equally
"I've seen the success he's had. you go. But it takes time. You can't
day, Shanahan laughed it off.
He's obviously well-schooled in the expect it overnight."
aloof.

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

..

11 dm det1(l/ilJe ior new (H/S dlJd CJnrelldtiolls" .' READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check /hem oul before responding. DO NOT
CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to Investigate
that
cash.
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PERSONAL
SERVICE

FlELING emotional pam following
A~ STUDENTS
an aboI1lon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 1 - - - - - - - Looking tor.xtra$$ 7
~~,.,.,--=:-~"--__c_c,__- IW.can help!
BEAUTIFUL WEDDlNQ
Ar. you outgoing. succ...-mlnded.
GRIATVAUrfTlNES
GII'T
CuOk: ZlteOiW tennl. DAY
bracelet.
!

. CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS

'only SU51 dey.

S2Q1_.

• • : TraloWlng this _end?
Renl a piece of mind.
Call BIg lan Rentals 337-RENT.

Paid $150. mak. me." oIfert
338-2261 .
PIERCING
ElOIertc InllrVmenl$

~

• , • Weddings/Special Events

PHOTOS - FILMS - SlIDES
,TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO

33&-0798.

CUllom jewelry; repair
Emerald CIty
Hal/Mall

' ._.-

da

5757(wortc) Ct 337-7399(home).

RIMOV! unwanled hlllr permanently

with medically approved me/hod. 14 conlldan,tl./.

K~lr:.!~~~

OIl

KENT PARK
CAMPGROUND

..,.. . c I -

_r
. .. . . All?
....... jill tIIIt fttI

,lit' ......?

CAU CAMBRIDGEII
• Data Entry Jobs
• Mondaythru Thu~~~
• 5-11 p.m. ' -1
• Great payl
20 positions available.
Stoplnloday!

ATIENDANT

.()UAUTY GUARANTEE\).

litE VIDEO CEN1tR
Ht-1ZOO

WRITING CLASSES

,fIc:tion
and poetry wor1<shOps.
Flilruary 6. NoMredH. low

WEEKIND WORKSHOP.
Ft/JruIry 24-26. Reclaim seIf_. E...
811 bOundIt1tI. I..Mn 10 low your. 51111
COIl.
self. RecoveIy Resources

I thl Arls & Crall Conler
IW. 335-3399.
=:::-cc7'=;;-:=:~:-:-:-;::;- 1

~

.:..;
CaI
:.;,I.o,:
33.;..
7-""
97,,,,
84,,-.- - - - CHILD care p<O'Iider wanted. lhe /do
IowiIg hours available: Monday. T....
day. Wednesday. and FricflY. 3 OUl expertenealo

2
___
"';·i~sl7821 .
years alpori"""'" ClInic 01 EIectroIogy
337-7191.

M\l8III1~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~~ I~=======;

money motivated?
nMei
people
ror our IowaW.
City
ottlce thaI
w.",IO gel a heed start In 11>. bu..
neasl mari<eting Ii4lds. Great .....me
builder. Wolle ful!-llm. or part-11m..

5:30; and Thur1day 2 - 5:30. Prevlhelpful but nOl neeessary. Conlact Amy Erickaon .,339-

354-1866

RA~ CNSIS LINE

COWlITE VIDEO SERVICES

ProductIonIi Editing! ~lcallons
Prastnlalionll Demonstratlonl

INVITATIONS:
Unique custom
s8l'lice In your home.
EOCalltn1 prices from
$361)<1r hundred.
Call Jana a.Graham
SIaIIonBf)' & AccoIllO!iea

Camper registration, building/grounds mainlenance.
Musl reside on grounds.
May 10 mid-SepICmber.
10hnson County
Conservation Board
Phone: (319) 645-23IS.
Jolin.... c..nry 10 ..
AfFIRMATIVE AC11QN EQUAL

OPI'ORTUNIn' EMPLDYEIt.
WOMBN. MINORrTlES AIiD
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAOEO
TOAPPt.Y.

:D,RIHWGHT

AnunC'S IlEEDS
TRAJlSPORTATlON
WORKERS:

otrtfI
Flit PrIgnIncy Tilling
~1JeI Cou"""g
end SUppo"
No tppOIntmtnt MCIItIIy

March 14-191195.

Moll.

11_.....
TaW .,.,.."

TIMn. . . . . .
PtI.
.....

CALL .......
" , .. CInIDn
. . . 110

HOT. PRFCNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUHSEUHO
Wale in: ..W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call

351-6558

Concern for Women

• From
Home' Dorm dlWlbuling our
bfochurtll No Irk:kl' W. PlY youl
~, IUPflIy 11>, bIOChuml Full! part-

timel WRilE: L.L. Cotpora1lon.

eoo 123g. Pompano a.eeh . FL

3306 1-1239.

SuIIe 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG.• Iowa City

Drivers needed 10 shullie
officials and slaff 10 and
trom the Wrestling
ChamplollShips. Various
hours. early morning to late
evenings. $5.10 hour. Apply
al Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(Wesl Entrance) on Jan. 27
or Feb. 3 (9 am-4 pm) or
Feb. 2 (6-8 pm). For
questions 335-7562.
Appllcalions will not be
laken by phone. All
applicants must be
regislered Uof I studenls
and possess a valid
dfivers licence.

CAMBRIDGE TEMPoIItIDIII
Post Olllcl Bldg. S,I1, %Sf

..as. CllntOi

Iowa City
311 354-12'1

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWINQ
AREAS:
• HawaII Ct, Pelsel PI.,
Samoa. WeslwlndS.
Willow Wind Place
• Westwinds Drive
• Albury, Denbigh,
Derwen. Penfro,
Penkrldge. Sunset
• Westgate, GHmore Ct .•
• Clinton, Dubuque.
Jellerson, Unn, Marltet
• Bu~lngton, Clinton,
Dubuque. Iowa Ave.•
Unn, Washington

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-6782

A progres.lve
workplace

Do something
you believe In.
Makes

difference

IfMJI or btl,,! to The Dally Iowan, Communiatioos Center Room 201.
DNd/Ine for submittJrw ifemllo the C.Jent/., column Is 1pm two flays
prior to publlutJon. Item. may be edited for length, and In getl6al will

not be publlthed ntare th." once. NotJas which are comrrwrclal
advertJIemenIJ will not be ~ted. PlHae print dNrIy.
~nt ________~ ____~~~ ______________

~~----------------------n.~ d.te, time ____..,....~----------_
Locatkm ____~~--------~~---------------~~nYd~~__~~--------____

Entry level
poaHIona 10 good
COITIIrunlcatora
FulVpart timeI
permanent excellenl
salary, benell1a. travet.
rapid advancement.

IOWI CItizen
Actlon Network

354-8011

Now accepting

applications for partlime school bus
drivers. Barn $S70 10
$860 or more per
month for ~"I!
:z 1/24 hours dilly,
Sdays aweek.

IOWA CITY
COACH
CO.
,.,. Willow c-II Dr.
Juat 011 Hwy. 1 w.t
DRUG .. i\LCOHOL
SCREENING REQUIRED.

Tennis
18 years or older with recent occurence
of tendinitis of the elbow
Compensation for Qualifies! ubjec
Call to obtain more infonnation
356-1659 or toll free 1·800-356-1659

1
5

2
6

9

10

13
17

14
18

21

22

___________ 4____________
11
1S

19

23 __________ 24 __________-

Name
Address
________________________--______________
~------~--~---------------~P----------I

P~ne

~

Ad Information: I of Days _ Cate(py _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Cost: (I words) X ($ per ~ )
1·] daY'

• 4-5 days
6-10days

76( per word (57.80 min.)

86( per word ($6.60 mill.)
$1 .11 per word ($11 .10 min.)

• .;.

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOU
Send completed III bin .."
I!!OMY
stop by our oIIIc:e IotIted It: 111 CommuniUtiont'
PMne 15-5784 or) ·51B

Of

~

.
The Daily Iowan· Iowa City. Iowa· Thursday, February 2, 1995 • ~'t

-

RESTAURANT

ifELP WANTED
~~.....- - - - - - -

::;;;;;:;:;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;; I .~~~~'!!'!!!""'....__

..

"CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

_~~~~"""""___
4Ct etIILD CARlIII'IRRAL
AIICI ~T1OII"II'IICI"
Deyc.r. I\oMI, _
pr..r.oar IiIIbngs.

oe;:""'
oIftr::...
.
care
•

fIQ

HOUSEKEEPERS

..

F1••I.........

.............. cIIIItIl

..,

.............

TICKETS
TYPING
- - - - . ; - - - - - !..!.!...=~~L":"IT:":Y::--'ART·n.... ~ryl grill cool< nHded WANTED: 2 10 • b..kllbalillektil
WOR~U~118INO
iftImtd.lly. experienc. nOl noc'" lor Ohio SI.II g.ml. C.II K.n II
1Iry. Wi Irlin. Apply only aI:
~52 .
APPLiCATIONS! roAMS
AMECHE'S POMf'ERNICKEl
WANTED: 2-4 non,slud.nl. basktl.
t ~ Flr1l "vt" Sou1h
.·'1 "·-h I" ._.- .,1-• ••••
• A''''AS
Cor...
T'Opii"FOR'OOOD
WANTIDI 1"P"1e<lc1d kllChen help. 708-512.()6Q2 (collect)
m. : ~:~menl
1II .....1on.lVtiIoI>Ie. Alto need .arty WANTlD'. Ihr•• IlckM' 10 10-. v..
..-.
...
~"
morning moln~ peraon. E..:
Ohio SIIII g.m • . CRUCIAll Call Avallll>ll:
=;~~" Applytl;
TIm 331H267.
FA~
5I Ge.SecondSI.(Corel1llIIeSlrip)
PETS
FidE.
same Day s-vIc'
SALES
.AINNI.. AN SliD
U'. 7122
&PITCINTIR
WATEIIIID ClllATIONII
TroplcaJ filh. pel. end pel Suppllel.
OAK COUNTRY
pet oroom lng , 1500 111 "'venul _ _ _ _ _- - - - Fullolimt IIIIH PDtIIion lvo/ItIble. E,· SouIt1. 336-8501 .
peri.... ",,,_. ~ In porton; ~~~"'!"'!'-____
WORDC.RE
~~ Place. IOWl CIIy STORAGE
338-3888
318112 E.Bu~lngIon St.
SUMMER
CAROUSIL "'N~'TORAGI
New building. Four IIzes: 5.10.
EMPLOYMENT
101120. 1002• • 10><30.
809 Hwy I w••t.
35402550. ~·1e39

;.;.;;.;;...;..;..;.;.;....;.;;.~--

$7 ••

Appfyn/Wrson
121 6 N 00dQI Srl'Ht

(1·80 &Hwy 1 Exit 246)
10 Clt'f

~ ~7

" ..y hoMe. _ _ F~r' /ilII 0'
,erl." ... CIO.. 10 Grin Wood
~nooI . I IVIft yoarl .. per lenc. .
.... r...._
. ~33"'
1.O,:1."-'1==.,..-_
O
I'RIICHODLOPENiNQS
m.

:!5:.J:y.p

sEATSi'
.ft"

......

1::

"'N~

PRICI
MINI. STORAGE
IOCaled on lhe Coralville Slrip
405 HIQhw.y 8 w.1t
SIart1 aI $15
Soz.. up 10 1a.20 allO availae1e
336-8155. 337-5544
STORAGI.STORAGE
Min"-eI>ouse unlls from 5" 10'
lJ.Slare-Ali. DltI337.,'1soe.

1IWk II beautiful
CeItncIt 1IIOIIIItal1l.

_m

IIIls summer II O1eIey
CoIondo camp! summer

MEDICAL

RN .... _

,...."._... . .Sj wr""r.; j
I«marIes; YII1/lgleFS j

nanny', kitchen', sono

_=-..

_L

USED FURNITURE

lHRI.

WORI(8H()PII

=::=~_2177""' :

r.-

USED CLOTHING
NEW &gently worn women'l sporIa-

_ . oveISIzed ......Iara. leggings.

tope. etc. Greet prIcosi

~I .

_2117pm;

::m"'f~10q,biStl

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

EacIt coone runt "" lint MUionI =~..,...-=-_-:-_..,...~
...... ~ ~ ~~ .. \lllA8S bed. Queen aIll . orIh--""
CI1 lie . . . . . . . . -.., ...-. ...... ,.
...-

'IOpor_
ClWTAR ~DATION

.,.om

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

-e;~IJ:!lil;\~

mlllri.. III. NEW • • ,111 in peckagIng. Coal $1000. sell S3OO. (319)332·
1835. Oavenport.
FUTON DISCOUNTER
Shoplh. mt. tI1en lea t1. be.1.
529 S.GiIblrt
338-5330
FUTON MANU'ACTURERS

CAlH 'OR COLLEGE. 800.000

CMIeI SIor.

p*~~."Pllt~4~·
CMIrIr----"-'

529S.Gifbtrt
338-5330

1~~~"!"'"~~~~- I --=FUT
=ONS
::;;;:;;IH;;,COAA=.;7.L7V.~
ILL;-;;I;-SPECIAL EVENTS

theblSlqual

F£BRUAAY&YARCH
NO ""POSITS

·

on;

IWO bedroom apartrMftl1"l
LA oriC .......1\9- Complelaly r""

8558.

Typing
R41sumes
n-....... ~.·IShlng

INSTRUCTION

IICYDIVI ~.. -~.
.....
~
. I'nIiII
~
'"" 3374192

APPlY HIJW FOR 2·BED
APARTMENTS AVAll.A8I.i •

~~
=-=:'36
;=.:.;:'7"-:--:--;;:--:-.1 bedroom. partuno.
Manor. ~117.

I' :

Certified Prolesslonal
Rtsumt .Writef

mon~

=::::=::::;:==:::c:::.:=:~"'. coIor. S45I08O. ~I533 .

-

CAll UOF I FAMILY HOUSING

FE..ALE non,"mok lng
Own bedroom In three bedroom.
hook,upi wllh ln Ipartmen1. Nlc • •
roomy un~ . $182 plu. utll~les. Call
MIchellI 33N1062 ar manager 350&-

'33Weae

I'OR 1Iie; one big _y ch.... good
IeVIA
E_
opecWIieo c:ond/1Ion. S50I ntgOlllOle. ~7
o"erld Equopmtnl lli... . aMe" :_=:":mes
~_~.:-:-:--;;;::~':'7=
::- ~~ r
_~~n 1TMt II.. mattress. like rtfHI. baIgt

-

PlNTACRlST~. Spaciouo
Ih.... _
. I'M> bOIII. ~ 10caIIonl ~.
I~~!"""~"'!"!!'!"""----ISPACIOUS ....."'ept "".. bednoOm •
~~~~
IwO bathroom. cIaoaIlf*I. CIoH to
campus. RoISIon c..ot<. 351-740'.
WANTED/FEMALE
SU_R _ _ with I~ option.
T bedroom down
CIA ......
AVAILABLE nowl Share rNO bed·
35&-«!:16 '
lown.
• ..-.'

329 E. CoU~
E.- resume ptaparatlon
.-"
by.

MOVING

I ~T!!'U~T!'!D!'!R!"'I~N"'!G~---

..OVING17 SILL UNWANTID
fURNITURI 'N THE DAILY
IOWAN CU.......,..

BUS SERVICE
UOf I STUDENTS

RATES S3OO-S3n

_

335-9199
'
FOR MORE INfORMATION

H1W paid. IAill -;101

A

_

;========;

I

cable. ' - ' phon • •utiliti."nd much
_-=~~!:!ii~~~=-_ morl. Cd:J5U.lOO.
SUBLET· room lor renl. Furnished.
$2251 monlll plus doPOIft. utilities In·
~t41~~ eluded. Flrsl month ron\ he. Shar.
kitcMnl balll. Close 10 IIOopiIaII den1aI. 353-<IeQo4. Mnlngs.

QUA L' T Y
WORD PROCESSING

Enlry' Mlhrough
I WILL MOVI YOU COMP.NY
..OCUli".
Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-6pm
FAX
Enclosed moving van
UpdII.. by
883-2703
,54.1122
MOVING?? SILL UNWANTED - - -.......
~:::DC=:A-.;;R~E--7SthsummerlMusibear FURNITURI IN THI DAILV
THE ttItI. NVlR
last 1910 apply. Interviews IOWAN CUIWIEDS.
_.MV
.w...
••~,1 S.
WANTED TO BUY
318 112 E.BurfongtonSI.
JIOWIII _
_,
on campus ..
"' ....
..... ~~.
l.w.ro C''''''- CoIondo
Complete Pro/tIIionII Consultation
..... 01.....-. nrgIIII end
"1'1'"
~~,
.UYINQ cIua ringe end oIhor gold
...... CJ/1lp!, 303.377.3616
end_. STEPH'SST"'MPS&
'10 FAEECopitI
..::,.~a:rOE.
COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 350&-1958.
·Coverl......
lI' I.IA ... CcIi"'
....
:,:;;;;__ BOOKS
COMPUTER
'vlSAlMillterCard
THE IOWA NVlR
'=";:=~=:=-:=::-::=_I
FAA
I'(IWIII_AIIY
THI HAUIITID lOOK IIIIOP
CASH lor compulers. Glllllr! SI.
WI buy . ... and..ch
....... "'__ ~'. 354-7910.
I"'!'!"""~~_ _ _ _ _ _
. . Of
30.000 IiIIoI
_'''-''
I~
-.
"'II'*1ftd
,. .. COMPATI8LE 286 com puler
.........
S20 E.W~ SI.
and Ponuonlc 24 pin prinler. $2001
=.~....,.. .
(_ '0 PIonwCcHlp)
080. 33&-5278.
.._~ EQE
33702gge
. , 1111 A...... CiIIi'oI'iIIt
..,.,.,~ " .: SaI'().tpm
..AClNT08H Compuler. Com:"11
WAlTRlII. 18,. hOw
Sunday ~
syllam Includlng prin'er only 99.
.... LIIdo c.ln - .
Call Chris al8()().2~.
MACINTOSH LCIII with color
tor. Uk. rtfHI. Indoo.. modIm. OVIf
I ~~';;";';';';";';;;"'---~ $700 In .0ft .. I ... $9001 OBO , I;~;~~~~~~;;
MAn4. ~_
yoall ltv· ~773.
.,•. E,, .
• _ ptlenl. r..... ACINTOSH Perlorm. 836 CO
......... P1iI. 33Ht7Q.
ROM wllh Slyle.. rltir II prlnlar
TUTORING undtrQIOduIII COIlr... S18OO1 080. Four monlhe old.
In 1III1Ihema1lcl• • [alilllel. phYslco. 361 .241..
338041110

_

I~~~==--=::::"':::::=

SHORT or Ion9-tetm rental I . Freel:

TWO BEDROOM

AVAILABU
Januaty
and FIbrutry
....
1480-$475.
0uItI
CoralY1il1 locallon. No pit• . Part
PIeCI Al*fnllnla. 1528 54h St _
0281 . 337·5110 -"'Us.
••

RESUME
1~!~;!~~~~lroom
WIth S2001
thr", . . .112
block
to SU_R
"
A
_~
!!!::!:.:=..:;::.::":"":'~~-campul.
monlh
HIW
paid.
~ fall~ . Two ~I
No ~0upIex.1/i75.
3»-4515 . .....
IIII!M!!I:'

&

leaden; rldJng. hiking
backpaddl1. spons, crafts
counselors. Campers ....
."..
9.17. Room and board, cash
sal mellI'--~-· 0
aryl
....... ""'. ur

-

337~.

-w':~~:ng

~ 337-70:: -"'Y.

-

SUMMER SUBLET,
SPRING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT
FALL OPTION
AAAA Spring lIteekl Bellamas party
.;...;.~;....;..;......,;;_ _ _ _ _
cruls• • 6 day •. $2791Includ.'1 12
meals end 8 partiesl Panam. City. 7
nlghll. oceanview room with kitchen.
I ====.;";::~'::'::'==:-::::$'291 Daylona. Kly West. and
Cocoa Beach. FL Irom $1591
1: ; : . ' - " ' = - - - - - - - ".n"''''.ft'
HlOO-87e.&386.
ROOM In Older homI. 511_ kitchen
end balll. Eulside. Wilking dI_
F.ST CASH FOR SPRING 10 campu •. Av.llabl. Immedl.lely. I ~~~~~~~_ _..,.
8REAI(. Own hours. no obilgellon. AdIII . KeysIOnIPIq)ar1iM.:)3IH;288. IS.nd SASE: SI Dlslribular.·F. P.O. ROO..S lor rent. Good loc.llons.' :-:""".-"-80. 97. MurpIIysborO. IL62968.
ulilill .. paid. Alk lor Mr.Gre.n .

FE..ALE. own bedroom In lour bedroom house. GrtIII roommat... free
Plll<lng. cloH. decIc. S1I15. 351~110.
leave masaage.
NUOED! Share wonderltA ""'" bedfoom apartm.nl lor Ihl. semesler.
Reasonabl. ranI. movlln ASAP.
,wPM·nelN!'" 35&-0909.
NO NIOIITMARE GUARANTEEI
Own
bedroom. btIh InlWObedroom.
$250pIu.ll2l11ctric.
Av_
NOWI Mlny _1IItt1
I
Call 338-261 I.
.. - •• _ ••, -' ......, "•••• ~
Friendly. narmalUving
1-800-SII"'C"ASE ,
lItuallonowaill.
.... , . . . _................... , OWN room In spacious apa~m.nl.
CIOII 10
$190 Indudeo all
jj~;;;~~w~rii::--I utllitlel. 33&-9155.
'=OW
=
N :.c.:.;"'-:'I-'.-'
h --,.:~
-7-.....,.;
V"~~~~~~~~_I
room n I r....... room. ory
_
close 10 campus. 358-9On.

_,own.

WANTED/MALE
1ij;iP(;;;U;;~~~iOdYCi8i;;: I..;.;;.;..;;;.;..;..~l~~ _ _ _
...VAIL •• LE "'SAP. One ,oom In
large I'M> bednoOm IpI/1mInI on but·
=;7~=':::':':;:C;+.~-71 .ne. 0uItI1ocation In Oei<Cfest. Free

..- -....~ _., ·""·~C""""· "'perk
~Ing-=-.,.:CIII=-=354-39B8.==-=-""--_7"-_

_ _ only. $250 Includes utilities.

358-a2Q3.

"""" ki1chen. dow 10 _ _

IV" 35,~~14:,:;I.,-:--.:==--:;::-:-;:'L::-

i:AiiQllWO bedroom. dow to Cam~.
pus. 212 S.JoM..., . HIW poId. s&aa!
TWO bedroom. I 112 blih. Wille to inonfI. ~1S4.
••

campus. security lyalem. AVIlItbIe L:iRCII,IHIXI'INSIYI. CiiAi4 :
May I. ~14.
2 bedrOom.'IdIbIe NOW •• ~
TWO bloekS. From campu • . Two
v.tollocation. and - - -••
bedroom opa~""" 1n hOUM. Hardon butliM. 011_ per1dng. • \
wood 1IoOrI. s.seo and G'E. ~4.
Loundry 0MiI0.
•
call todIy 10 - . 351~. D.'Pd:
APARTMENT
ii'iOA.UNIT. Oneillg. and onl
hugObtdroom.hugOldlchenendMlq
FOR RENT
: " ' : . ~=~bn"'"
• . -~.....::.:
ADUO • . FIRIT HAL F .. 0 NTH .....
. "'-"162
..,...,=.
.:.::-:::.'--__-;--:rr1
FRIEl Coralville tfIIcIoncy. one bed- iilcl Iwo bedroom condo. dul.1
room • • nd IwO bedroom IVlliabl. eaotoIdt Iocallon. IIrInd nft. WIO!
. -. Nic..... with pool, WID IacIIl- dJtIIWIII'*. ~buIIne. A""""
ly. bulline. Waltfpold.
MorCf\I .S4901monfh. CII351-188t:
1oW'9;()(Hj;OO.351-2178.
HTI allowed. Two bedroom/ two
AVAUBU IoIMIDlATlLY.
balh. 1/i7Q. CotIIvi11I buaIIM. . . . .
9 donn Ityle rooml. $21 5 • monlh
AVIiIebII Mard126. 35I-96Ot]£!'
plullllctricity. oII..tnset por1<lng $10
••••
~
• monlh. microwave. "'rlO,,.Ior. IIIJBL~ IWO ---~". one
:l.... shll_ Ind sink provided. 3 c;oraMIIIlOWnhouto; fIJI
~
minul. walk 10 iaw building end Field- on bUllinl. AVlIlIbIt Immedlaloly,
house. No pels. 203 Myrtle A... 10S435 pi.. utifitieI. CIt
:alion. call 1o _ 336-8189. ollie. 319-376-0220 pIeaN .........
hours loW' noon- Spm: SIIurdoy I(). IIIJ.LlTIWO bedrOOm. one boIII. MI·
2pm.
crOWIV'. No petl. Qul.t. on earn.
.VAIUBlE lmll1edlalllY . SpacIoua pu •. on buSllnl. S465I month. HiW
3 bedroom aper1men1. $6751ndudeo poId. AvaiIIIJio irM1«IIIIIy. 364-3511&.
HIW. CIoH to _
. Call 351 ·2700. 1WO bednoOm apwtmenl CorsiIviIIe
AVAIlABLE.-. CIoae-In. I'M> bed- 33l.1rQ1:""!:'.' dean. 011·_ pringI
. '"
7-..-.
room ..llh underground parl<lng. All
• •
emenilies. C111354-2549,
0 bednoo
1f11114
"-:--=--c---.,-."....,,.-,.-,!:rth I. 3*1~=II~Part •

c:"..:t

'!!!J.

~..!~HlWSIO~.·IncIOn~~roomWID. menlS.

_."....

•

~

..-

WEBUYCARS. TRUCKs.
OWNroomlnblg. niUhouM........ren~I~IS~$350~.;;CaII~36=I~~7~98~.=:i=iTWObedroomlubl.I.
CO...VIII~
Berg AuiO Sales. 1640 Hwy I Welt. roommal ... C.IT 338-<1813. L••ve
par1<lng. WID. bullini. "'C . Wiler

~~~336-6688~~.'!'!""_ _ ::,:
=::::L~~=T·-. .,.,Mal-:-.- roo
- m
- m-al-.
~~~~~~~-=-_
, ... Honda A«ord LXIsedan. Power
: : ;:;..~~. $6500. S800

Low ra*1
Oiscounllorth"os. diuertalions.

NDN.SMOkER. Own room In IWO

=~7:-:"""'=-=-:-::-7:'-=- bedroom eor.Mflt apartmon\. Spring

'='AUTO FOREIGN

--"'I'
r....
001_

~

I.,...n: OperI lmmedl.tely. No pets..
$820 per monlh plul "0CI'1e;

PetI-.

ROOMMATE

., . . ._"--"-

suw.R 1<.tIItI. 1111 option. spocIous
th.... bedroom. Iwo bethroom. IML
Manor. 35IHlO&4.
SU. . .R 1UbIe«. 1WO bedroom
abla mld·May. FlnkO.ln L.n • .

,Nt Toyoia Tercel. Auto. ps. "'C.
~~~~;~~;~~ lc.Slell
•• more . 34K. $5600.
::
3394l43
=:7~I.~7::'::=-::-:-=:O=~__ ••• ~ _ •••• _.
. . . C.SH FOR CARS'"
HlWklyeCounlryAuto
1S.7 Waterfronl On..
--:c::-:',..-,,.:338.:..:...:2=523
=-._-;:-_
FAST friendly .uto quote. ., Farm318 112 E.8urlington SI.
era Insurance. Martin Ganey Agen.
<:f. 358-8109.
'MacI
DOS
'P~
WANT 10 buy '85 end.- import
~..
cars end lruclcs. wrecked or with me~~
chenicll proOIams. Toll frle828-4971.
'Buslness gr8Qh1cs
'RushJobsWoIcome
AUTO SERVICE
'VISfoJ MastetCara
_...;....~=~===-__
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
FREE Partting
AUTO SERVICE
.... MAIDEN LANE
PROFESSIONAL
33t-3554
Repair specialisls
SERVICE
Swedish. Garman
='="='==~~~~~
Japan ..e. llalian.

i=

w_

w
- an
""'Ied
-.
Own room . near C.",er. OII·"r"1
g~:kl~l. III I.... ayall.bl • • Call

ENJ YQUIET LIVING
with city conveniences

w.Ioi...........

.1..:z.i00000...y,;j. . .

~R~O~O~M~M~A~J~E~---

EIIIclMa

atilt"" II S344

~1II"1"1I$44'

poId. S435p1usdepoait. 33&-a' . •
TWO b.droom . $115 I month.
Clten. new appIlon.... on -~
quiet. pool. IIIJf1dr'y on-liIO. Call 3390788.
'
TWO bedrOOm . I 112 balh. r~
parl<1ng . WID In building.
~
and heel. pool. I400I_. A\i8J~
obItlolarch
l. 351H924.
TWO
bedrOOm.
I II2. bllh. on _
line. S455. ~ IVIilII1II F~
try7. ~I . 36Hm .
.'
TWO bedroom. 1W0 bllh . S.JO/I";
son. $5671 month . HIW paid. Ava/J.
obIt.-. 35&-t512.

con""

WANTED
_ Free membership card 10
_;..;..MONTH
___
_utililies.
..,...__
'1151
plus
Own
swimming pool. weighl
room. Ihree bedroom lownhouse .
room. tennis courts.
WID. D/W. "'C . w.lght room .
-Freeof1-slleelpartdng
36+-7085.
_ Free heat
A".ImIENT 1<JbIet. Close 10 cam-24 hr. maln!enance.
pus. Available Immedialely. call 351·
_ On city Bus line
4009 _iogs far detaill.
_ Picnic area
AVAILABLE now. Ona bedroom In
THREr:./FOU
R
Now oIIerl'"'
(;I
{
Iwo bedroom apa~m.nl. On 0 ..•
... 6 & 9 month
aesl. Suslln • • 10 mln~ walk 10 hOI!eases
BEDROOM
pital. HIWpaid, $2201 monlh . 112 uti~
CAlL OR STOP BY
iIIes. Call ooug 3501-6281.
337.3103
"'01310. CoralVili' thr.e bedroom
COWYl'M>bedroomapartmantllbapart.-1. Pet. allowed. WID laciIJ.
lei. one (or !wO) rooms. Now or sum2401 Hwy•• EIII
Ues. CIA. DIW. garbagl disposal.
mer. Clo..';n. $237.501 ulilitl.. In·
(I.,.. 111111 .........11)
par1(ing, AvlIiIabIe 211. Monday- Frio
eluded. Cd 331-<1039.
AIt IIr
"F. H;
day 9- Spm. 351 -2178.
FURNISHED apartmenl .... Hancn. llll.
1"5'1-5
AVAUILl lmmldiallly. New Ih.... ;
.r. l.undry available. $2401 monlh@rbedroomapartmenll. ,wobllh· ·
plul utiIItiee. 33IH!937.
_
EOUAL HOUSING cIoae.Jn. SIar1.inQ 01 $5001 monfh plus
HUGE hOUM need. one roommat..
laut~iII1les.
~,!"C8II~
354-~22~33~.~~~ :
$166ImonthplUsli5utilitias. FrIendy
OPPORTUNITY 1=

.

"I."-,.11.
......

I
t

IIi~iiii~~~iiiiiiiil =~~=.~ ~~~~== ROOM FOR RENT ~~~~~=:s. Own ~;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;:= DUPLEX FOR RENT :
_===-33
~7~~=:7;;';';-=-_ r.:.Service. 354-843IIT.
.VAIUBLEI_DlATELY.
MAKAI!DAvCONNE_!~N
I
EFFICIENCY/ONE
~~~~~='~~.
lob •~rlj'
\
FUTON8INCORALVILLI
9
I
$215
1/1
n·_
BEDROOM
peIs, $5OOImonlh. 35o&-771lB. •
Birthday Jam
':;'-=
~~=~~~~_~ dO~~:~~~I':°S~O 33B-5184n4IDAILYIOW~715
d' l

"

EMPLOY ENT

\ EMPLOY

"'""ind

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

..... FIt. •, t."

SUMMER

SUMMER

,_ .

,."'.

J~~ Coralville) ALTERA~ and clothing repairs. d:n:~.I~~~r:d·~~nkr~~~.::o~

&

&

Ir_.

0

_____. I

&

house. No pels. 203 Myrtfe ....... 10collon. call 10 see 338-8189. ollice
hours loW' noon- 5pm; Salurdoy I().
2"",.
AVAILABLE immediaiely. One room
In large /lOUM. $210 par monlh In·
eludes HlWIE. Share common living
areas. 33IH58O.
AVAILABLE Immedl.'ely. Mal ••
only. ,
··-"Iy
two blOCks
- rem~-Ied.
~
from downlown. Each room has own
sink. "'r~or.,or. Share b.lh and
kitchen. 051 monlh plus .IectrIc.
Call 351-3733.

HOUSE FOR RENT : r ;

ar 35<h1147. pIeaN ...... message, _ _ location. WOOd 1IOOrs. ... ~
CLOSE to UIHC and denIal. $3501 place. No lmOking . no PIlI. $1200 f
monlh. Wiler poId. Available Imme- pi... utllftl... Avoillbit FIbtuaIY. f ;
d1attly. ~2251 .
CIII LIncoln AMI Estate ~7.,.
EFFICIENCY apa~manl ln 8;>Ia• . THREE bedroom. one bath. fwQ c.v
OII.. treet parl<ing six blocks ...1 01 garage. slova and "lrtge..lor fur·
O1dCapllOl. S345~.. etectricandde- nlshed. $85G' month. A~ now.
posit. Ayailable , -. 336-187Q 8.J. 33IHi638.
1=:==C';C- ;:bedr
=
OOI~m:-;
,~
=_-:-:
_ =
EFFICIENCY. Cloa • . quiet. rei.,· THRII or....
,....... 1wO
enc... booklhtlvol. loti 01 clOI'" balhroom •• Very c ...... fres/I ~ nl
"'88, $350. Now. 351~.
and rtfHI ......... CIoI"'n . ....ai able
• •• 889.
FURNISHED tIflcleneles. Six. nln • • TWO
F!bNart I-,...
. $1000.2...,...1 .~...
ar.d _ . month ....... Uti_In·
bedroom. I· rtspOn_ "".
eluded. Callar Inlormallon. 354{)677. IOnl. RllerenCII. Hal characttr.
NEWER ell"'........ sunny. huge bay FlraplacO. CoraMIIe' quiet ..... cion
window. S~;I~ty' s-llm. elOII-in. 10 but. No pels. 35 I-Oe9O.
,338-4030.
MOBILE HOME
ONE bedroom 1pI/1mIn1. Coral.....
Available.-. S300 pIUS ~ f!26. FOR SALE
2400.
?
ONE bedroom IVaa- February I.
1 QUALITYI Lowesl DrIcosI' $
Heat and Wllerftd· Poof. S390 pluI 1~ doWn 11.75 APR lI,ed. New
eloctric. 351 ·24 4.
'95 . 16' wid. . Ihre. bldroom .
ONE bedroom noxt 10 GIbes. Hig/l $18.987. Large -*"'. F.... deceilingi. celfing lanl. HIW paid. AvolI- livery . ......., and bank IIntnclng.
-~- Im----~. 358-7682.
HoriI
~~~nWpriMIlnc.
.....
I ..".,.....~
ONE bedroOnIl<JbIet. 81G-1WO - . Haltllon low..
Own kl1chonl ~h. Avlilll>lllmme- 1 :.
,ta~7~
";:·-"'=Sup
;C;::".-mII"'
14"'.7==0""vIn
;-yl71id-:7
.
dIaIIIy. Call 35 --452& ask lor CIIIp. Ing. shingled nooI. IWO _
. I'M>
ONE bedroom. CoraMIo. HIW poId. bahoonI. Ex1ru.'IUDO.~.
Ayailable 1129. Con_ItnIIocaIIon. ORIAT OEAL. t4a70. Ihr.. bid$355 "" month. 338-3130.
room. 1.5 bOIII. SI4.900. ~ •
SUBLIASI avllllblelor March I . ,~Narth~:::7.=U=borIy='--:-"""'_:-7....-.:c,-922 E.CoIItge.
S43Q{ 'Two bedroom ,.... nooI pIunD1o.
TWmonIllO
' NoBPIII• 35 '-243t'
~'. t301"...~:!'rlg •.ralC;r. calpet ,
.. _
~2080
ED R OM
EST'ATE
332 N VAH .URIN. CI.... hardwood REAL
".
_
fIoorI IttIe llorIge.lIi26 337-6022
·
. . BARGAIN HO..... For~.
.PART.. ENT lor subll'" na.r HUD. VA . S&L baliOUl pt
~.
Wesl HIgl. Two bedroom. I'M> baIh. low down. F..... 1IvingI.
1W0 car gar.g •. dICk. WID. CIA. I~.aooo Ext,H-8B12 ""
AvaIIaOIe lmmeda1e1y. • 151 month. I~~~~~~!!",,_ _
~
.....,__ ~~ I"'OFFICE SPACE
"""n.v""..-......
_~~ ..
wlfh balcony. Available Immedilloly.
DOWNTOWN
351-5280.
..... LOCATIONII ,
Newtr' ~
l oIIIcoi.
120- ~ ",.11.
. ._
lJtIIitIts ....... 351
I. •
..•
•
I
•
•
•
•
I
• • I
I I
I •

bUll In• . 20 minute woJ< 10 campus.
",
336-62
=-.:=7=,,3:.,'~_~.,--_-:ONE ROOM In IWo bedroom apart.
menl on bUllin•• parl<lng on..lreel.
For more 1n1orm1l11on call 35H275.
OWN room and own balhroom.
Citan. qUIel. Fnte gas grills and fr'"
parfllng. Laundry lacllillts. Security
~u
ll d l n . RENT NEGOTIABLe.

===:...,.....,..--:....,.._.. . ,-; ;;::

.•

OWN room In Ihree bedroom. Miller
Ave. .. ~e~ 1--'·. '<"-"loeItaVl
... - .. ' .... """"'"
message
;;:,::=.;.;'...,......,---:--:---===
~~~=----;,.-::-...,...:-- OWN room In IhI.. bedroom. $2151
BOHEMAN 2-room unft; 7 w1.-s; month. HIW paid. Laundry lacllillts.
fireplace: cal welcome; $295 utililies OII..,reaI parking, On bush. CloseIncluded; 337-4785.
In. 350&-1699.
CATS oklY. For851 View. new car· =OWN=-:room
~:::ln:-;I:--;::bed
WO :::r:oom=-d
:- :::-u=
pl ex.
pel. near bus. $210. 337-4785.
Ott-street parl<lng. foJC . microwav..
CLEAN, qliel. clOse.Jn. por1<lng. new dishwasher. 112 of renl and utilities.
carpel. kilchen prlvlleo ... 5255. negotlabl•• Jennie 36+-7207.
337~22.
PlNTACREST Apa~ment Available
•
....... ~ fr 0 ~ from
CLOSE 10 campus. on busroule. cam
nowI F- , ... M ~
336-1456
.h.ro balhl kitchen. Newly "mopus.
,
deled. S220I month Inciudtt ulllIIies. QUIET residential nalOhborhood.
33H51. Ita... m _.
$1751 monlll . uIIitle. Included. leIoIi
DOWNTOWN : comlo~abl a single; lor gred studer\L 354-9139.
good .Iorage. laclllIieI: $245 uI~itiel QUIET roomm.le wanled. S184.
Included; 337-4785.
Own bedroom. on's'r",' par1<ing.
GRADUATE Iftvironmenl: .9u1ai fur· combus SlOp. 353·1983.
nlshedllnola:txcelltnllacllitils; $210 ROO .... ATE wanled · male or feutII~I.. lncTuded; 337-4785.
mall. Own room and bath. $280 IJtiII.
IOWA CITY. $145 Includes util~les. ties Included. 528 S.Jahnoon. Ask lor
Sharo kfichenl bath wilh men.
D.!':Is.' 351-4701 day.; 3311-1947
1-319-728-2419
I
=n"'~"7-:_-'-:C-:-::-:-::=
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
TWO bedroom. In Ihr.. bedroom
CO .. E TO ROOM 1"COM"UN~ lownhouse. HIW paid. "nl negO\~
CAnONS CENTER FOR DETAILS, able. Close to downtown. Two baIhI.
AvaIIaOIe.-. Call 354-2673.
NON·SMOKING . Wall lurnlshed . WANTED; Houllmal.1 lor qulel.
qulef. $215. own b.th $297.50. neg<>- '"' bI IriIndty ""'"*' .. C<><lP house
1iaOIe. 338-4070.
n.ar campu•. Share chor.....m~
NOWI Clean. clo ... quIo~ sunny. v.gelarlan ma.11 Ind .0cl.1 al.
hardwood floor. no pets. S2OO. 338- moephere. RauonabIe renlS Include
2S35 or 351-0690.
ulllllln . oll.",.al parking. Call

=

...

on. 0

OWN room In large house. shar. 33&-7388.
kllchan and '''0 balhrooms. WID. '!"'!"'~!!"!'!~'!"'!"'!'!!'!'~~
SUMMER SU BLET
ROOM lor renlln large hou.. on N. ~~~=::;..;....;;...;...;;.;;;..:-;...,...
Ven 8uren. Heal and hOI waler In· IFFICIENCV apartm.nl clo.. to
eluded. $240. 33HIS..
downlown. May "nl FREE. $3001
ROOMlncoophouseovtrlookingriY· monlh. 356-4751.
Available Immedialely. cheaP. run .
campul. CIII 339•
•
•
•
•
•
•

S200 plu. share ulilili... ~1889.

.

A Photo i. Worth A Thou.and Words

SELL YOUR CAR

It Works Wonders.

Amerlconv*
Heart

1187 NIIIAN IINTRA
5-speed. New tires, exhaust.
Well maintained. runs great.
Alpine stereo. $2200. 338-7323.

Assoelatlon
•• t

=Bs'4~~:!'I~~r~

ONE bedroom In IwO bedroom house

~.~. q~~aIlIY mlnuie Walk to Ia.. building and Aaicr· on Cou~ 51 .. $250. 112 ulililies. on poId. Vary niU. musl 1101 358-9736 ".CIOUS lour bldroom houI • • '

• al
•
no.. /luI
CHII'PER'S Tailor Shoo
",. VII
Mon's and women's eherarlons.
~ diScounl with studanll,O.
128 1~t'~:=Slroel
_
Dial35H229
GAMES
HOBBIES
"'!"'~'!""'~~"'!"'......~~
A)fI SAU. DIJ) Boob and Accoo- W...NT. lOll? 0esI<? Tobit? Rod<. HEALTH
FITNESS
_
. F"'llY m,noalu" •• 8k>od tr'IV'IIlt HOUSEWORKS. W.... got
-.. - '~351 -,.
.~- •• ~~ ".~.-... .;.;.;;.;..;.;;;;.~=~~.;.;,,;.;;;,.;;...
-. ~ """'"
~ .......
~ ~.,--- - _,"M'
I ~~~~~
_
_ _ _.I .... _.
. ~ .-~ _
MOv VAT
I~
....s - - . - -. _ ...... -~
, ,
I1OUsehoId iiams. AJ II reuonabll
'ling
T..." kung Fu
MUSICAL
prioet Now accaptIng
lwlng
chun)
. .....
••
MWcon..". .men~ .
INSTRUMENTS
HOUKWORKS
Authenllc. lraditlonal Vlng Tsun
ALTO .All S40CII 0 80. WOUld be
Two ~11ocatlon11
Kung Fu. Excllleni lor men.
1700 _ Ell! ~
I I I S_s Dr.. 336-4357
women. children.
•
331 E.MIIIQI35Me17
Ono free wllk 01 lesIOns.
GU ITAR.· two er~al Tak.mln. ~~~~~~_ _ _ 339-1251
- - EIIcWIC 5-5tf\ngL CIllOI' APPLIANCES
814 South Dubuque Street
...... eewtl'.
,. CU.'C FT. Sear. III"gerliorl -M"I~N"'D-/"'B""'O""'D-Y---' 150. good IhIpe. 351-9199
RECORDS, CDS,
~ .....
••
".
IOWA CITY Y~'
...... CENTER
tAPES
I ~~~~----- MISC FOR SALE
experienced Instruction Cloo_ 1»0
.., RlCOIIDI,
•
glnning.- CojI ilar1IIU.
• 112 S ~ Sl . - .... UIed
WOIch~. PI1.D. ~.g7S..
COlI ...,.,. 'fOAl NIecI _ ro.. CO2 BIIR RlFRIOIRATORS
33ia1
=~Ior=MII
=.C::.:"==,
33::-7'-i:7368
~·::-_ 1 ;~CiiI~LWi(YiiiiOiiiYi8;:c;;;;g
I ~!!!!!'~~
COMPACT rtIrigerI1ar.lorrenl.
STER E
Th.... all.... lrom
nlng elan now.
I ";"~;""~~_ _ _~ $3411_.
cIIy. 5;3(). 6;3Opm.
morolnfor·
CARVIII CT·7 ~ with Sonic MIcrOWI_ only S3&' 1tmOIItr.
m.lion pl.a.. call Danl.1 BInion·
~ S3OC1I 080. sel ~ C1I ~ conditIOntrI . dlshWash....
(319)358-e336.
.... II ..:;,..,.:=,""
"=='....
-=:. _.,.....-:-:--: I~~:~::ord"•• TV'•• """,,~...._!'-_ _ _ _
CAR'IIII " ""75 Power Amp""'1 BIg Ten Aomol.lnc. 337· RE"'T.
TRAVEL
7110 - ' dIn10Il Brend rIIW. ...., GRIAT VALINllNES DAY QlFT ADVENTURE
III MtIIa olllr HaNn368-t2A5.
CIAIIC~lennisbracIIoI.
I(INWOC)O. 125w Amp- ~
Paid $150. make me on oIIert
I__..........;~~~___....__~
T
c..otIo 0eCfc- $ dille co. 2
338-22e1
Gn 'AID TO TRAVEL THE
~_
_ In 1892. $760.
AVI 600 '
••~, WORLD; send lor your IIsI 01 over
36foOi.
MlCROW
•
w.n. lurn_O. 500 _ _ summer Job ConIacta.
==--~:-:-:::--==~~ 1 2O". $70. Color TV sea. 354-102'. Pl .... lind check or 1.1.0 . lor
ONKYO Sloreo 81'l1/li. CD. lapt. mesugo.
51'.50 to; ACTIVE TRAVEL
- . ......... ~ ."...... cot>- TI4I DALY IOWAH CLASIII'IIDI P.O. 80113309 low. City. fA 52244
.... MI-VIS.
MAI(I ClNTlIl
I~~~~~~~~~~
I~
SPRING BREAK FUN
TICKETS
I';':';;;';~";;;"'-'
____ IJEWEL'RY
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;...;,
FLY ~ l~
~=~~==-=-:==FT~
SPRING .RI.K
LOIIdon ... RT. Sydnoy $250 RT. G!~:::!"=ID~
MAZATUN FROM".
1/11 US 0' Inwnallonll "",Ion city.
'P.idS150. mII<.m • .,oIIert ·
AlrI7nlglllholaVl.... nlGhllybae<
ffMlntorrnllon 1800)1~.
338-22e1.
partlesi dllCOUIIls. (BOO)~788.
"","Orn. In L.A On.1omaIo
IIPMIOBRlAk'H.
narnd ... IIcttt to Orinao County. HUNDlllDI 01 IleaU1tIul baIdI col- IItoI dIeIt In ~ . Cencun. Panam.
.....,. ,t.. _ 23. S301. Col Amy IeCbng dIIlH Suy Ihtm from me end CllY. Soulh Padrl. I(IY WUI. Call
361-0302.
~ ~1287.
Tim C1I SMn 351-6445.

ENT

TRlASURE CHEST
Consignmonl Shop
HOU..hOkflttms. coIIIc1ibIee
UIed fumiIIft. clothing.
soeo:'S="
33B-2204

30 DAYS FOR

'
30

$

(photo and
up to
15 words)

• •

~-~ .
l,.

1.1 MOIIDA caR 100 F.
LoW milet. 8IIclWlue.
Includtt cover. $4900.
358-6881

_......-.. -

.

_
t."
~-

.

o

tlU lUlU". _ _
V ryf whours. $3200
o.b.o, 629-5559

t."
OLDIIIO.ILI CIIRRA
High mil". Interstate mostly.
Runsllool<s great. Well maintained.

$1800. 354-8030 att,r 6 p.m

"-

~.. ..;

~. ~. $3800.~7210.

.

CONY.IITI....

American classic. Beautiful car. 289
va. 4-spaed. Perfect belated
X-Maa glftl 338-1961

J!jw7i.

.

.

MAIDA 11200
Exc. condition. With topper.

, . . . FORD MUaTANQ

RECYCLING

t • • CITATION
100K. plut. Good shapel runs
WIll. Greal college car. $650.
351-2764.

III t I' 1IIHrJ IT IIIHJlJNll

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

tl83lATURN IU

4-dr. air. AMIFM radiO. power locks. fIUIOrrIalic.
Runs well SOOXl.OO. Cali XXX·)()(lO(

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
J)eadllne: 2 days prior to nIB date desired
For more infpnnation contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
/( )\\'.\ ("In

'.~

\1< )W\/,\ (;

\l\\'~V\l)[

R

335-5784 or 335-5785
11"""""""",.11
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UNLV gives fourth co h try

~ ~eenan
•

y

:::

Tim Dahlberg
Associated Press

tgnites

LAS VEGAS - The big question
facing UNLV may not be how It can
survive its latest road trip, but who
the coach will be by the time the
Runnin' Rebels return home.
Three different coaches - four if
you count Rollie Massimino have led UNLV at one time or
another this sea80n, and the situa·
tion remains unsettled in the mid t
of a five-game stretch of road
games .
Assistant Cle Edward. became
the latest interim coach Monday

~park

in Hull
•

R.B.Salistrom

Ass<xiated Press
S'P. LOUIS - Goals used to be

Brett Hull's only calling card. Sud<lenly, he's developed into an allaround terror for the St. Louis

Bluee.

'l\f\er SUt games, Hull is tied for
the Q!am lead with five goals - a
gi en. What is unprecedented is
his' oewfound zest for the game
ul\d~r new GM-coach Mike
ReeDan, a guy he wasn't supposed
to get. along with.
"'Jl)ere was a lot said about how
evertbody was going to wait for the
big.eruption," Blues defenseman AI
M~1rulis said. "But Hully has been
playtng great.
_

.

......10....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

'!The way he's playing right
now, he could easily be on
hi} way to another MVP
season./I
AI Macinnis, Blues'
defenseman on Brett Hull
"The way he's playing right now,
he could easily be on his way to
another MVP season.Hull was MVP in 1990-91, the
season he scored 86 goals and had
131 points. He sulked through a
oouple of seasons after the Blues
traded center Adam Oates, who
helped him reach that peak. Now,
in his eighth season in the NHL,
he's back on top.
In fact, Hull has become
Keenan's indispensable man .
• "lIis assignment was fairly easy,'
I{eenan said after Hull scored
ty.rice in the Blues' home opener
last Thursday. "You're going to play
tne power play, regular shift,
penalty kill, 3-on-3, 4-on-4, and
maybe a little defense."
• Hull's doing it all cheerfully,
revamping his image. He's playing
close to half of each game and not
at half-speed like he used to, waiting for that perfect scoring opportunity. No, the new Hull is going
end to end and delivering crunchingchecks.
"He's taking the body a lot
more," Blues defenseman Murray
Baron said . "He's not afraid to
ilUllP right in."

~

IX!

TheMill
Restaurant

TONIGHT
Pints of Watney's
only $1.50 (reg. 2.50)
Fri. & Sat.

AT lIE

$1bottles
of
Bud, Bud Lt, Miller Ll
Sl. Louis Blues' BreH Hull skates around the rink Tuesday at Kiel Center in St. Louis before a game against the Mighty Ducks .
The Blues' last two games are
cases in point. In a 3-1 loss to Calgary on Saturday, Hull didn't score
but was named the third star for
his checking efforts. The former
Lady Byng Trophy winner for gentlemanly play threw his weight
around again in a 7-2 victory over
Anaheim on Tuesday night, taking
the game's first penalty for an
elbowing infraction, and getting a
goal and an assist to boot.
"Brett is obviously playing a lot
harder than he has in the past,"
said Mighty Ducks goalie Guy
Hebert, who played with Hull on
the Blues in 1991-92. "I think a lot
of guys follow Hully's lead.
"I think he's working his tail off,
and they are too. If he's happy and
playing hard, there's really no stopping him."
In the aftermath of the Keenan
hiring by the Blues last July, there
were rumblings that Hull would be
offered to the New York Rangers as
compensation. Hull fue(ed the controversy when he told The Los
Angeles Times he didn't think the

$1Mixecl Drink
$1Shots

You Won't Believe
What Your
Buck Can Dol

two would get along.
"The way I play the game is
totally different from the way he
would like his players to play the
game," Hull told The Times on July
27. "Like, I can't play without smil·
ing out there. I can imagine when
he sees me smiling out there in
Chicago Stadium pr Maple Leaf
Gardens, he'd absolutely have a
conniption fit."
It's all ancient history. The Blues
didn't trade Hull, Keenan didn't
remove his captaincy as had been
rumored, and Hull set an example
for the team in an abbreviated
camp in Vail, Colo.
Goal-scoring comes 80 easy to
Hull, the Blues' career leader with
391 in just over six seasons. The
main thing Keenan wanted to see
was effort.
"I don't think anybody is stupid
enough to think you can get away
with playing one way," MacInnis
said. "You've got to go all-out both
ways. Mike demands it from all of
his players."
He's getting it from Hull.
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22 oz. SOHO'S
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MET-Rx
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120 East Burlington
For orders to 0361-9529
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A&E QUIZ
How many of Broadway
playwright George Abbott's
plays won Tony awards?

See answer on Page 2C.
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Dagobah, Bamboola;~?
pair up at Gabe's
Paul Ferguson
The Daily Iowan
Most 1-year-olds can't even walk,
but this one plays wild, erratic
funk and draws quite a crowd
wherever it goes . The year-old
Dagoblih will doubtlessly draw its
usual mob when it plays with Bamboola, formerly known 'as Water,
tonight at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.
Dagobah's success in their first
year has bee\! phenomenal. The
band packs the Metro, 121 Iowa
Ave., and Gabe's whenever it
arrives and generally raises the
crowd to critical mass 'with its odd
funk excursions and . on-stage
antics. The band's shows are
almost too popular, said Metro
manager Nick Radenour.
"The last time they played, we
Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan,
had to hold the line in the evening Dagobah saxophonist Dave
because we were above fire code,· McCray performs to a packed
he said.
house at the Metro
Saturday;
The band's success is not unusu,. '
al, said singer I guitarist Pat Jan. 21.
Willis.
Dagobah is also known for its si) ~
"It might so'und kind of weird, ly side, both in the way it acts onbut I'm not that surprised because stage and in some of the music It '
of past bands that have been hap- plays.
.
pening,D Willis said. "It's a lot of
·We do a few ' songs where
fun , a lot of dancing; it's a good either take a cover and turn it into '
workout as well as good partying." a different style of song or blend '
The band seems almost two completely different songs
omnipresent at times, and while together into one,~ said Fackler.
local concertgoers never seem able
Co-headliner Bamboola is decidto get enough, the band's members edly less diverse in its approach, "
would like to play fewer Iowa City preferring a deep, solid funk sound '
shows.
to experimenta
·We're trying
tion. While the
to cut back (play- lilt's a lot of fun, a lot of
band was a fairly
ing local shows)," dancing,. it's a good
frequent sight at •
said bassist 'Ibdd
the now-defunct '.
Fackler. "We're workout as well as goop
Iowa City Yach~
going to start to partying."
Club, it hasn'( r
play around here
played in Iowa
about once a Pat Willis, Dagobah
City for more
month."
/
. .
than a year.
Consisting of _s_i_n.:::.ge_r~g::.u_l_ta_r_15_t_____ Bamboola BOWlds • \
Willis, Fackler,
a lot like its orig.
trumpet player Les Miller, saxo- inal name Water implied ",- .
phonist Dave McCray, percussion- smooth, cool and never in a great
ist Carey Steward and drummer hurry to get where it's going. LaidBrad Engeldinger, Dagobah is a back funk grooves are the understrange mixture of people that pro- pinning of most of the band's songS,
duces a proportionally strange though it throws in heavy guitars, ,
brand of music.
pianos and a few other bells and
Coyly described by Willis as "lots whistles (literally).
•
of dancing, lots of funky beats and
The hand's album, Don't Burn
it just goes every which way and the House, sounds as much like ~
loose," Dagobah throws innumer- series of extended jams garnished
able influences into its stylistic with vocals as it does a standard
blender to create a sound that album.
The album's title track runs over •
doesn't even remotely resemble ·its
ingredients.
eight minutes and would probabiy
"We do sound collages; we do ... work well enough even without its
more somber, introspective stuff;
lyrics. Nonetheless, songs like
we do reggae," said Willis. "I guess "Mrs. Hawthorne's Room~ show the
basically the main gist of it is eclectic funk. 'Funklectic!' How about band has a strong lyrical side all
that?~
well.

0"

we

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

two women trying to free themselves from tradition during the
unstable French Revolution. .
tioner.
"It's fun jumping back a century or two,~ Wllliams said. "The
issues seem dated and specific
to certain time periods, but they
are relevant today."
For example, the executioner
in the play must deal with public executions while a current
topic is the death penalty,
Williams said.
"Knowing so much about it
made things easy to take in,D he
said.
His character is not quite a
typical executioner, Williams
said.
"The executioner in this play
is a real human being," he said.
"But he has an enormous job
and troubles to go along with it."
. One of the 'visual images that
has caught his attention is the
guillotine itself, he said.
"The guillotine is a humanailed object," he said. "It's not
visually enormous, but almost
another character in the play. It
serves as a reflection of the executioner himself."
Although "The Butcher's
Daughter· is based on actual
people and historical events,
Kesselman does not consider it a
historical play,
"I don't have any interest in
writing historical plays,· she
said in a press release. "To me,
<the characters) are people. I
feel we could come down the
street
and meet them today."
Joe Murphy/The Dally Iowan
h.rKtm Marquis Ie Franc de Pompignon and Olympe de
Got.IIfS stnIgIe CMr Gouses' right to be a writer Ind her sta"The Butcher's Daughter" will
be performed at Mabie Theatre
lui 'WOINn,
ouId do fot the readera.·
n und.y, Fib. 6, a panel
d Ilion alea will be held after
lh p rformance to dilcull
lbe
of the play, Hunler .aid,
°Th play pr•• enteel m .. ty
- pollUcal and lIIIthetic,"
he d. "W. thoucht that .Inee
W nel1 WII comllll, lhle ~uld

rd

a 'tI'OIICIerftaI OpportunilY,

"Theater il live, 10 it'. always
dynamic between the play and
the audience. We wanted to
extend that dynamic Into a disCUIIion which the audience can
take part."
That dynamic, while conveyed
by the actor. and adres.e., i.
felt by them •• well, said Sean
WiIIlaml, who pl.y. the execu-

in the U1 Theatre Building Feb.
3·4 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 5 at 3
p.m. It will continue ita run Feb.
8-11 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 12 at 3
p.m. Tfclleta are $12 or $5 for U1
students, senior dtizens and
youth and are available in
advance at the Hancher Auditorium bo:r office or before the
show at the Theatre Buildinl
bo%offWe·
'.

tl1iUitlfIJRIJ1Jj·&,·'tII

Dead Eye Dick attempts
to spread single's fame

~:..

Tom Vinson
The Daily Iowan
New Orleans band Dead Eye
Dick, the latest musicians to catch
the attention of moviegoers and
radio listeners alike with "New Age
Girl" from the Dumb and Dumber
soundtrack, will perform Sunday
night at the Union Bar & Grill, 121
• E. College St.

for more than two and a half yeaq. •
Although the band hails from a ci~ ...:
better known for' great jazz and,':':
blues, Dead Eye Dick prefers tiI8:"
power-pop trio style. Miller cited tilt ~
bandjazz, the Police and Billy Joel "" -:
contemporary influences as well as •
heavier acts like the Gin BIOl8OmB.' :
•
"We're all real big fans of POJI •
song craft," he said. "That's whae •
catches my ears - the harmoniea, . •
the melodies, something you can't :

The hazard of enjoyin~ the initial
national success of a movie soundtrack is following up on it after the get out of your head."
" :
The band has been on the road :
movie has been dropped from public consciousness.
since July of l..~ .:
Dead Eye Dick
year. The tour :
bass player Mark "{ think if I had a desk job, included il third •
Miller
said ' I'd be beating my head
trip to' Europe - :
although they are
.
h
II' ht
where they were :
frequently asked agamst t e wa rig now.
greeted by "very •
the ·one-hit won- On my worst day, there's
excitedDfana and !
de~ question, the nothing in the world I'd
a generous music . :
prospect or' it
d
press - and a •
doesn't worry rather be oing. II
video shoot for .:
them.
Mark Millet, Dead Eye
~ew Age Girl" iq .~
"I'm not conAmes. The baael:'
cerned whataoev- Dick bass player
is deterlJ!ined
er. Personally, I ------:...-;~----- follow through 011·,
think every song we have is better their window of opportunity an~ ::
than 'New Age Girl.' They're not as shows no 8ign of slowing down.
:•
gimmicky, which I think is a posi"I love being on the road. We find ~ :
tive point,· he said.
whenever we're home and oft' for a :
-Apparently radio programmers week or a week and a half, we get •
and audiencel agree. The band's kind of ~tsy,~ Miller said. °1 think·'
second single, "Perfect Family," oft' if I had a desk job, I'd be beatiJal ..;
their debut album A Different my head.againat the wall right no•. •
Story, is already in the top 50 in On my worst day, there's nothing pi.
only its fourth week of release.
the world I'd rather be doing."
•
Dead Eye Dick, which also
includes guitarist and vocalist
Caleb Guillotte and drummer Billy
Landry, hal been playing together

to:: '

-'

. ,
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Arts Calendar
TUESDAY

1/\'/ MII.I.,/C

cr'

(()\( IHI,/Iue /1\1,

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m.
'rel'lt
reading from hi new n
Son," at Pralrl L1gh Boo

TONIGHT

Dagobah will perform with Bamboola at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.
Doors open at 9 p.m. Cover will be
charged.
The Johnson County Blues Society
will present Back Porch Swing, an
acoustic blues trio, at the Java House,
211 1/2 E. Washington St., at 9:30 p.m.
Cover will be $2.
Singer I songwriter Brad Schurr will
perform at the Sanctuary Restaurant &
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. Cover will be
cha rged.
Radoslav Lorkovic will perform at
the Mill Restau rant, 120 E. Burlington
St., at 9 p.m. No cover will be cha rged.

'Pris
hi ..-..

"J

un

II ( II IIU' 1."'1 ·\1\1 U,

road

TONIGHT
8 p.m. - ChiCigo pa lntl'f Da'
Richard will pr nt. f, pu Ii I
lure discus In8 hi .rtwork In ro m
El09 of th UI Art BUlldln ,

I \lImlllC ),\ '-

FRIDAY
The Drovers will perform with the
Swaray' at Gabe's. Doors open at 9
p.m. Cover will be charged.
Singer I songwriter Cam Waters will
perform at the Sanctuary Restaurant &
Pub. Cover will be charged.
Radoslav Lorkovic will perform at
the Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington
St., at 9 p.m. No cover will be charged.

1111 \I '/() \I
TO I HT

SATURDAY

()III/~

The Sun dogs will perform their
brand of reggae at Gabe's. Doors open
at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.
Cam Waters will perform at the
Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub. Cover will
be charged.

MONDAY

Anne BridleylTantrum Records

Blues Jam at the Metro, 121 Iowa
Ave. Show time is 9:30 p.m. Cover is
$1 .
An annual Bob Marley Birthday Jam
I Live Reggae with Truthawk and Windhorse and Friends will be held at the
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 9
p.m. Cover is $2.

iUESDAY
Club Hangout Hlp-Hop Dance Party is on Gabe's lineup. Doors open at 9
p.m.

IILM

OPENING

Irish eyes
The Drovers (clockwise from top left), Mike Kirk· Bradley will perform Friday at 9 p.m. at Caile's,
patrick, Sean Cleland, David Callahan and Paul 330 E. Washington SL The Swarays will open.
"Legends of the Fall," a turbulent
Western epic starring Brad Pitt and
Anthony Hopkins. Englert Theatre, 221
E. Washington St., 337-9151.
"Little Women ," an adaptation of
the classic novel, starring Winona Ryder
and Susan Sarandon. Coral IV.
"Murder in the First,' a techniqueheavy drama about a victimized prison
inmate and his crusading lawyer. Christian Slater, Gary Oldman and Kevin
Bacon star. Englert.
"Nell,' a moving drama starring Jodie
Foster as a semiferal hermit and Liam
Neeson and Natasha Richardson as the
doctors that try to bring her into society.
Campus.
. ' Nobody's Fool," a plodding, plotless drama in which Paul Newman
shines as a good-guy blue-collar worker. Campus.
"Ready to W~ar," Robert Altman 's
unfocused, meandering flop about the
fashion world. The star-studded cast
includes Sophia Loren, Kim Basinger,
Julia Roberts and Tim Robbins. CorallY.

9 :30 p.m. - "The Blue Kite "

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

8 p.m. -"A Ufe in the Theatre," the
Riverside Theatre Company.
7 p.m. - "The Adventures of
8 p.m . - University Theatres will
Priscilla, Queen of Ihe Desert" (1994)
present "The BUlcher's Daughter" by
9 p.m. - "The Blue Kite"
Wendy Kesselman at Mabie Theatre in
the UI Theatre Building . Tickets are
SUNDAY
$12; 55 for UI students, senior citizens
6:45 p.m. - "The Blue Kite"
and youth.
9:15 p.m. - "The Adventures of SATURDAY
Priscilla"
8 p.m. - "A life In !he Theatre," the
MONDAY
Riverside Theatre Company.
8 p.m. - '1be 1Jutcher'$ D~,'
7:30 p.m. - "Too Many Husbands"
Mabie Theatre.
(1940)

TUESDAY

"Boys on the Side: a female-bond7:30 p.m. - "Too Many Husbands"
ing road -trip movie starring Whoopi
Goldberg, Mary-Louise Parker and
WEDNESDAY
Drew Barrymore. Directed by Herbert
7 p.m . - "The Adventures of
Ross ("Steel Magnolias"). Coral IV ThePriscilla"
atres, Coralville, 354-2449.
9 p.m. - "Ivan and Abraham "
. "Jerky Boys, " the big-screen debut of
(1994)
t~e cult hero prank phone callers. Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall, 351 -8383 .
CLOSING
, ContinUing
THEATER
"Dumb and Dumber," Jim Carrey's
' Demon Knighl," CorallY.
goofy mega hit. Co-stars Jeff Dan iels
"Disclosure," Cinemas I & II.
("The Butcher's Wife "). CorallY.
"Highlander: The Final Dimen ·
sian," the limp, choppy third install- BIJOU
ment of the science-fiction series about
The Bijou is located in the Union.
a~ ra ce of battling immortals. ChristoTickets may be purchased at the Univerpher Lambert returns as the title charsity Box Office of the Union the day of
aCter; Mario Van Peebles co-stars as the
the film.
gravel-voiced baddie. Ci nemas I & II.
. "Immortal Beloved," a lush, ambi- TONIGHT
TONIGHT
tious Beethoven bio in the "Amadeus"
8:30 p.m. - "The Blue Kite" (1992)
8 p.m. - The Riverside Theatre Com·
style . Gary Oldman (" Bram Stoker's
pany,
213 N. Gilbert St., will present
Dracula") is passionate and powerful in FRIDAY
David Mamet's "A Life in the Theatre."
the lead role. Campus Theatres, Old
Tickets are $11-14 and $7 for teens.
7 p.m. - "The Blue Kite"
Capitol Mall, 337-7484.

SUNDAY
2 p.m. - ' A Ufe in !he Theitre,' the
Riverside Theatre Company.
3 p.m. - '1be IJutcher's Oil...,,"
Mabie Theatre.

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. - "The Butcher's Daughter,·
Mabie Theatre.

EAlJlNCS

Event deacription (u mu

Where ____________________________________
Whn _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______

SATURDAY
4 p.m. - Nicholson Baker, author
of "Vox," "The Meuanine" and ' Room
Temperature, · will read from his controversial book "Fermata" at Shambaugh Auditorium.

Admiuion _________________________

Contact peraon/ph n
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Shanghai

Every·Sunday Night
in February is ....
•

Caddys

Music for guilar by
George i{ochberg,
. CPaganini and i~aldi \l'illt
Castelnuoro-redesco ,
C4tintetJor Guitar t Stri,'iB
and Zhou lon r's
Song q[the C'h'in

*We all kllow Iht guitar to be a
poe/ic instumm/. That I, /s Cdpablt
such grandeur was a revt/arloll.·

or

- New York Times

Come down for
Station's pasta
Wheelroom's

Movie starts at

Jell. , 1Z. Jp.a
Stnior Itlnn, UI ludenl, and YOIIth I O\Int

MASTER CLASSES
Shanghai Quartet Master CII"
February 11 , 1:30 p.m.
Preucll School of Musk
SZ4 N. Johnson
Eliot Fisk Master CII"
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Iowa City Guitar Foundation
209 N. Linn
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'Ready to Wear' flops miserably

'Priscilla'
highlights
unusual
road trip

Ian Corwin

whaRobin

The Dill! low n

Gramercy Pictures

felicia / Adam (Guy Pearce, left) and Mitzi / Tick (Hugo Weaving,
right) trek acrosl the Australian wilderness in HThe Adventures Ilf
PriKil~, Queen of the Desert." While the script isn't overly origin I, writer I director Stephan Elliott makes the film work.
Elliott drope in songs at regular
Inu"all, offering up a bizarre
Juxtaposition of everything from
ABBA and the Village People to

out of Day-Glo plastic sandals, a
set of foot-tall clog heels, a bright
blue plastic wig, a trio of hideously bright bell-bottomed jumplluits
and more, A good half of the fun of
Lma Home
"Priscilla· is the unending stream
of frightening, unbelievably
£i::ll-------.IiiII..Cstrange costumes which the
Tht AIMnbfts of Priscilla, Uqueens affect onstage and off.
Queen of the Desert
Of course, there's eventually a
serious side to the movie, a disStepIwt EUIoU
tinct downer after so much good
StepIwt EIlIoU
silly fun. But Elliott manages to
surprise with his serious characters and his comic ones.
IIiUJ ...... " •• HtJso ~e.1"ns
On a campus too sensitive for a
......... " " Guy I'Nrce
straight-faced documentary like
........ . . . . TMI1Ce~
"Paris is Burning," there will
doubtlessly be people offended by
the in-your-face lifestyles of
***
Elliott's brassy pack of queers.
Those not instantly offended by
the word "gay· should have fun
with this film, There's no sex, no
But th odd lection of songs nudity - just plenty of the kind of
n't. hold • candle to the odd "unusual and unexpected" materin of clothing, which comell al that makes a good comedy.
d
to upctacing both the catty, • The opening of -The Adventures
bltin. dialogue and the outra- of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert"
u. ly campy perfo rmer •. The has been moved up to Friday to
coma.mina includ a dre made replace ·ClerltB..

o

:*:f***.

lineup after losing out on 'Clerks'
m d or th ftim, and 88 a result
copy i. avall, ble for the
Bijou
But don't cive up hope. Accordto Campus Theat.rea employ" Dian Hartini, "Clerks" is tenLab I, lChed uled to open in the
Old Capitol Mall on Feb. 10.
Bijou will replace "Clerks"
r nln I wi th an additional
DO

~, UNIOI1~
°nd y. F b. 8th ~

showing of Tian Zhuangzhuang's
"The Blue Kite" and early show·
ings of -The Adventures of
Priscilla, Queen of the Desert."
·Priscilla" was scheduled to
open at the Bijou on Wednesday,
Feb. 8, Instead, it will open this
weekend with 8creenings Saturday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 9:15
p.m.

The Daily Iowan
If director Robert Altman's
newest film "Ready to Wear" says
anything, it proves that even a
genius can sometimes screw up.
Ponderous, unfocused and only
occasionally entertaining, "Ready
to Wear" is an exercise in regression for the precocious Altman.
The film is true to the free-roving
style Altman developed in
"Nashville" and "Short Cuts."
But in the end, its lack of direction and unresolved themes
make "Ready to Wear" more of an
active participant in the pretentious hypocrisy it comments upon
than an objective observer of it.
Altman trained his cynical eye
and biting wit on Hollywood in
"The Player," and he came away
looking like a saint compared to
the ravenous elite he chose to
poke fun at. Critics paid the
director his proper respects - in
public at least - justifiably hailing the film as a work of genius,
"Ready to Wear" attempts to
tackle the inbred pomposity of
the fashion industry in all of its
glitz and glamour with that same
sharp power of observation.
Deals are made, backs are
stabbed and insults fly with the
freedom and fit of a Christian
Dior ensemble as the fashion
world's elite gather in Paris for
the un.veiling of outrageous new

• 339·7713

BIGGm DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG 1m

Robert Allman
B.rb.r. Schulglasser

.,...,.,.,... KJtty rotter , .... . . Kim Basfn/lf!l'
~~

•.. Julia Roberu

It» Flynn . .. .. ..... lim Rabbi",

1taIInJ: •
RAting:

**outof****

mess together as Kitty Potter, a
blithering, ditzy fashion reporter
for a television news magazine ,
She hounds the designers and
magazine editors nonstop, mispronouncing every French word
in the book while spouting lines
like "There he goes, with all the
poise of an architect's desk
lamp."
Stephen Rea also stands out as

473 Recreation Building
475 Tennis Courts and the-TcnDis
Center
C26 Outdoor Cenret Programming
479 Jogging and Bicycle Tl'2ils
481 IMU Recreation Facilities
483 Area Recreation Facilities
486 Intramur21 Program
C24 Upcoming Intramural E~nu
487 Sporu Clubs
488 Women's Sports Opponuniti..
C23 Recreational

~rVices

Lwo",

490 Recreation for Persons with
Disabilities

"Culturally important... spectacular musically.
T"e music, after being embalmed
on recordings, suddenly came alive."

494 Athktic Ticket Offia

-New York Times

C31 Men's Sporu Events
C32 Women's Sporu£VelIIS

FEBRUARY 4, 8 P.M.

-

335-3055
AIk lOr tapa by number
n. T...... lafo...tlOD Syma ia • ..mcc
of !be c-p.u l..tor..atlo. ecata

Sunday Morning
& Sunday Night
Eltberway, we'U do It right!

MASTERCLASS
with Loren Schoenberg, saxophone,
February 4, 4 p.m . • Clapp Recital Hall • Free

PRE-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION
February 4, 7 p.m. , Harper Hall, UI School of Music
"Duke Ellington: aeyand Category," with John Hasse,
Executive Director of the Smithsonian Jazz Masterworks Orchestra
and Curator of American Music, Notional Museum of American History
Free
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naughty Irish fashion photographer Milo O'Brannigan, who is
being courted by the editors of all
the top fashion rags. He forces
them to grovel, then takes candid
snapshots of their humble begging for distribution, blackmail • ~
and personal enjoyment.
~ut for every devilish Altman- '_"
esque touch like these, there are a welter of irrelevant, poorly '
developed sidelines which splat- .
ter "Ready to Wear" into a boring ~
mess .
Danny Aiello wnd Teri Garr '
show up in a funny yet pointless
subplot involving a cross-dress- ~
ing Chicago fashion buyer. Mar- ., I
cello Mastroianni and Sophia
Loren rekindle a romance which
is completely irrelevant to any of
the other story lines. And Tim . ,
Robbins and Julia Roberts, play- •
ing two reporters assigned to the'
same hotel room by accident, lit- • ~
erally go nowhere.
"Ready to Wear" lacks "The
Player" 's bite and "Short Cuts" 's
wisdom. The film's shattering climax, in which the audience is
keyed into the fact that fashion
has become uppity and has lost •
its roots, is hard to swallow - a.
shallow echo of Altman's other
films.

,for infor.ation on Recreation
and Athletics at t~e
Uniwersily of Iowa call the
Tapld Information Syslem

COLONY
Futut Oft tIM
Dumb. Dumb«
Ie

styles.
The cast - as in any Altman
film - is outstanding. Regardless of the deteriorating story
and unfocused commentary that
surrounds them, they all look
eager to contribute as much as
possible to their private corners
of "Ready to Wear" 's slapdash
SUbplots.
Kim Basinger ties the whole
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Dimension Ahn,

Mario Van Peebles and Christopher Lambert star in Morahan's first eff9rt at film. "Highlander: The Final
"Highlander: The Final Dimension," director Andy Dimension" is the third in the "Highlander" series.

~rd

'Highlander' rehashes story

Ta$ha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
"Usually, a star's promise to
rel.ire an overused character
cimles with a caveat: "I'm never
playing this role again ... unless
the money's right." Like William
Shatner with "Star Trek" and
Sigourney Weaver with "Alien,"
Christopher Lambert has found

From the self-conscious
beginning to the anticlimactic ending (which never explains what the real
prize was or how Alex is
linked to her centuries-past
double), "Highlander: The
Final Dimension" is an
exercise in pointlessness.
"Highlander" a hard h~bit to
·break.
: ~u.t "Highlander: The Final
:Dimension" is likely to live up to
;i.t&"name. This staggeringly stu'pm addition to the ill-fated series
:offers nothing that would entice
;I.&mbert to return t o his well:inown role.
• "Dimension" is a blatantly obvious attempt to return to the basic
'i('eas behind "Highlander" after
' ~e dramatic leaps - and breath.C,alsingly bad reviews - of "High.lander 2: The Quickening."
. U)lfortunately, "Dimension" is
saddled with a screenwriter with
:08 ideas of,his own and a director
.more enamored of his special•e(l'ects budget than his story.
,: -Andy Morahan's only previous
·Ohectorial efforts have been
,music videos, and it shows .
~l>imension" 's incessant battle

..

scenes are a welter of spinning,
whirling one-second s hots that
prove almost impossible to follow.
Its more pensive moments are
straight out of a tourism ad.
There's no thought and little j:ontinuity behind these sequences,
which would be more at home on
MTV's "Buzz Clips."
.
Paul Ohl's story, meanwhile, is
almost word for word from the
first film. Lambert returns as
Connor MacLeod of t he clan
MacLeod , a race of immorta.ls
that can survive any wound but
decapitation . In "Highlander,"
Connor avenged his ill-fated mentor Ramirez (Sean Connery) by
following the creed "There can be
only one," killing off all the other
immortals in existence and magically winning the fabled prize.
But Ohl decides offhandedly
that Connor was just confused he didn't really win the prize, and
he didn't really kill off all the other immortals. Three of them, led
by a vaguely Mongol warrior
named Kane (Mario Van Peebles),
have been trapped in a cave for
centuries, and now they're out to
get him.
So there's a new series of battles to be fought, a new mentor to
avenge and a new sequen ce. of
interminable special-effects
orgies as the immortals consume
each other's energy. There's even
a new doe-eyed underdeveloped
wench to be won in the person of
Alex Johnson (Deborah Unger).
Baffiingly, Ohl's only creative
note is with this love interest. In
a series of excruciatingly pointless flashbacks, it comes out that
one of Connor's great lost loves
was a dead ringer for Alex. Ohl
has no reason for this, apparent-

Iy, other than some dramatic fancy-dress shots of Alex's duplicate
in the French Revolution.
Unger is wasted on this onenote role , but she's no worse to
watch than her co-stars: Lambert
is as wooden as ever, and even
the normally interesting Van Peebles is aggravating. His Kane is
stolen gesture for gesture from
the Kurgan, "Highlander M 's
intimidating villain. Everything
Kane does - most notably his
dramatic joy ride - has been
done earlier and better in "Highlander."
From the self-conscious begin-
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ning to the anticlimactic ending
(which never explains what the
real prize was or how Alex is
linked to her centuries-past double ), "Highland er : The Final
Dimension " is an exercise in
pointles ~ness. Morahan and Ohl
couldn't have been less creative if
they'd simply remade the original
movie.
Their only saving- grace is that
thi.s dull travesty will probably
scare Lambert away for good.

..........................

Crossword
"Fine, smart pieces where the rough physicality is monitered by pauses for thought, changes of mind,
. missed chances, and other subtleties that she builds into her choreography.' - Village Voice
'One of the most significant choreographers today." - New York Times
Spedutun lit. &at is a dance inspired by the photographs ofWeegee in which spectatoB respond to aseries of crime scenes, set
to String Quartet No, 2 by HenlYk Gorecki, with 30 local danceB. rlflds of VIew is an abstract exploration of how peo~e rethink the
past and dream of the future, set to the 4th String Quartet by Philip Glass. CO<OIIImissioned by Hancher,
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